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COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Tk'UrBi4y, 15th September. 1938. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Viceregal Lodge at Eleven of 
the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair . 

• 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

AGREBJONT WITH MESSRS. TATAS SONS. LTD., AND INDIAN NA.TIONAL AIB-
WA.YS, LTD., 1I'0RTHE OPERATION OF THE KARACHI-CoLOMBO AND KARAOIII-
LAHORE AIR MAIL SERVICES, RESPECTIVELY. . 

121. THE HONOURABLE Ma. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourablfl 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Is there any proposal before Government with 
regard to the renewal of the agreement with Tatas, and Indian National 
Airways' If so, on what lines will such agreements ~ concluded 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. N. ROY: The Ooveimnent of India have 
negotiated with Messrs. Tata Sons, Ltd., and Indian National Airways, Ltd., 
new agreements for the operation of the K&fachi-Colombo and Karachi-Lahore 
air mail services respectively in connection with the Empire Air Mail Scheme. 
A statement giving the main terms of these agreements is laid on the table. 

M. ,."., 01 1M ~ toUA MaHr •• TakJ 80M, LId., IJtIIIlfldiafl NatiottGl .AinDGy.,lA4 •• 
lor 1M oper.ioft of 1M Kewadri·Colombo GtIl Karac1K·LGIuw. air mat, NnIieu rupecliwlf. 
The eervicee will connect with the Empire eervicee bet.ween England and India at Karachi IIDd 

will be operated to the _ frequency u .1Ie Empire eervice, 1/iz., four eervicee a _ek each _y 
a. first increuing later to five a week. 

. . . 
The IChedulea of the eervicee will 00 arranged so as to provide normally an advanfHlp 0" 

I1Irface means of transport, whklh will be at b.ut ~ hours in the C&IJe of the Karachi-Colombo 
-.ice, and at 1eut six hours in the ease or the Karachi-Lahore eerviee. 

The companiea will emplOl on the eervicea aircraft of a type approved by Govemment, and 
will iDcrea18 their lleet &8 reqUired to meet tbe demaadl on the eemcell. 

The oompaniee will be gi_ for carriage on their ieapective eervicee all E'mpire mailB, DOlI· 
Empire air mails and internal air mails for which the time tables of the eervicee provide a laving 
in time over any other means of tranalt. Tat. SOn. will be paid for I1lch carriage the sum of 
RI. 16 lakhe a year with an additional payment of Re. 1 for each pound of mail carried by them 
in exce. of 500,000 Ibs. in each year. Indian National Airways will be paid the Bum of Re. 8l 
lakhB a year with &11 additiooal payment of He.·l for each pound of mail carried by them in esceiI 
of 130,000 lbs. in each year. Th_ rates will be Bubject to revision at the end of every &fth 
7Mr &om the date of commencement. . 

( 267 ) • 
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The companies will, 10 far as suitably qualified Indi&DI are available, _ their beR 
-eDdeaVOUIII to employ Indian perlOnnel to the fullest extent. 

Govel'1lDl8llt willaUow the oompanies free _ of their aerodromes and afford them wirel_ 
and meteorological facilities where thqy exist. 

The oompr.nies will _ their heat endeavours to develop the I8rvicell technically and to 
deTeIop ~r and freight tr&1lic .. 

In the 0&18 of the Karachl~Colombo lI8I'lice, the Government of Ceylon have undertaken 
obligations similar to thOl8 of the Government of India and will pay.to the Government of India 
for the carriage of Ceylon mails on the 88rvillll. ~B. 4i laIms a year with an additional payment 
of Re. 1 for each pound of noh mail oarried in exce118 of 1110,000 lbe. in each year. 

.. A penalty of Re. 1,000 in the C&II!' of Tata SonB and RI. 300 in the _of In~ National 
AirWayi may be levied in teepect of every. ftlght 1'l!IquIl'ed by. the agreement8 whfc!h ia not operated 
by the compr.ny concerned; aDd Re. 500 &lid RI. 1M reapeetively per 8achdeJayed.tup&. 
No penalties will however be levied if the cancellation or delay of a eervice i8 due to/oree _je1&r. 
or other ca_ not within the control of the oompany ooncemed. 

The period of validiV of the ~ts is 15 yeara from the 28th February, 1938. 
j·'f. 

INDIAN COINS. 

, 122. TaE HONOURABLE MR. P, N, SAPRU (on:hehal!.of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh) :., Is the~~any pr()l9si.1 before Government with 
regard to the change in the shape, of'value or the various nenominatiou8 of 
Indiaal colas' If 80; what are·those changes 1 

Ta:EHoNOURABLE'Sm JOHN·NIXON: The reply is spea~g generally 
in the negati\te. 'But I remind the HonoUrable Member of the . reply which 
I made to biB owwqueation No. 168 on:the 7th March last. AlsO there is in 
C()~tempI.tiQll a alight ,9hange in th, two !UlD& niokel. pi,ece. . 

AnVZBTISDIBNT lI'OR ASSIsTANT 'AIBORAl'T INRnCToRs~· 
. 123. 'l'lIE:HO~():UBA.B~ MIi. P"~~ ·~AP:&{j:(o~: ~e~·;J iheiIonCjl,~abJ'~ 

Raja Yuvetai .Qa~ta .B~) : '(~),Has the ,atWntipn9f(lovenun~t .bceo 
drawn to an advertisement published iil the pross {tride tIu;· P'i(meer, dated the 
5th May, 1938) over the signature of the Secretary, Federal Public Service 
Commission, DeUU, myiting Appli~~io~ " from Britiah 8ubjects ()r subjects 
of IadianStatea " fOl' two ,posteaf Assistant Airoraft ,lDspeotor(Grade I) in 
the Civil Aviation Directorate.l 

. (b) Will Government kindly st.te why the poets ani ·open ·td· " Briti8h 
subjects " other than Indiana, and why tire appointments are not confined 
to Indiana only, ' .' . 

(c) Why the posta in British India are opeo to "subjects of Indian 
States" , 

(d) Are Government aware tbt most of the Indian States have by rules 
discouraged the employment 01 British Indian 8ubjeots iu. their territories 1 

THE HONOU,RABUMB. S.,N. ROY :(CI) Yes. . 
.. (6) and (c). As there are D9t many. Indians possesai.ng the Jiec,~ quali-

lcationa it was thought desirable to widen the ·field of recruitment. 
(d) Sci tar as Government are aware, no States d~bar BritiP.lndian 

subjects from employment in their services, though certain States give prefe-
rence to their 01\"11 subjects. 



QUBITION8 'AND ANBW'EB8. 

DEpORTATION 011' Snn AMIB HAsAN MIRZA PROM THE U.S. A. 

124. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N.SAPRU (oA '~half of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj DattA. Sirigh): (a) Will Govemmellt state the circumstances 
under which S.ved Amir Hasan Mirza of Bengal, was deported from the U. S. A. 
by the Washington authorities 1 

(b) What are the facts of his career as they have come to the notice of the 
Government, of India, and what steps, if 'any, have been' taken in connection 
with his deportation 1 ' , , " ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. THORNE: (a) and ell). Syed AmirHasan 
Mirza gained admimrion to the U. S. A. in January, 1937 as a student for the 
purpose of entering the Eastern Baptist Theological ~minary in Philadelphia. 
He was npt a satisfactory student and was informed,' after one tetrn, that he 
could not be enrolled for the following Be8Bion. He mad.e ,several 11D8UCC6IIJful 
attempts to enrol in other approve4 educational institutions. The immigraticm 
authorities having been informed that there was littl'pl'08peot of his being 
accepted by another institution, took the only step possible as he was without 
funds, i.e., deportation proceedings on the ground that he had failed to maintain 
his status as a student. He expressed his willingness to be deported and to 
return to India. He was deported as & result' of those pri'idMdirige but not 
before being given one more chance, at the instance of His Majesty's Embassy, 
to regainhisktudent status. He took no steps in this direction and there is 
,nothing tM Government Of India' can do. 

ARREST OF INDIANS IN RUSSIA. 

125. THE HONOURABLE MR~ P. N. SAPRU (on beh~ of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta 'Singh) :' (a) Will Gqvernment state whetlleraImost all 
the Indians in Moscow and Leningrad in Russia have been arrested recently' 
If so, how many IndiA.ns have been arrested, what are the oharges against 
them, and what Ifteps have ·beenta.ken for securing their release, and for sa.fe-
guard,ingtheir,rights .~ , ' 

(b) Among those arrested is Mr. Virendra Chattopadhya, a brother of 
Mrs. Sarojini Naida '. .' ' 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAR SmJAGDISH PRASAD: (~) Gov~nt 
have ascertained through His Majesty's Government that the British Embassy 
in Moscow have no information of any cases of British Indian subjecm in 
RUBBia who have been arrested. It is stated that there may be Buoh oaaea 
among Indians, who have not registered at the Embassy as ·British subjects, 
but the Embassy point out that no useful-representation can be made in any 
case, unless full particulars are given as the basis of BUch representation .. The 
second part of the question does not arise. 

(b) Nothing is known about· Virendra Chattopadhya's preaent where.-
abouts, but under instructions from His Majesty'li Government· an bquiry 
has been addreued by His Majesty's Ambassador to the Soviet Oovernm-:\nt . 

• 2 
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LoWBRINO OJ!' TBB RUPBB RATIO. 

126. To H01'lOUlWlLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the HOllourable 
Raja YliVeraj Datta Singh): Have Government received &I1y representatioDB 
from any Provincial Governments regarding the question of lOWerIng the rupee 
ratio' If so, what Provincial Governments have made such repzeeentatioDi 
and what replies have been given to them 1 

TUE HONOUlWlr.B 8m JOHN NlXON : CommumcatioDi between 
Governinents are confidential. 
RE~PBOCAL ARRANGEMENTS BETWEEN THE GoVEBNlIENTS OJ' .lNDu AND 

BuRJU IN OONNECnOl'" WITH EXEMPTION nOM DEl'081TS .TQBE JUDE 
BY INSURANCE C"oMP6.NIESUNDER THE I1'lSURANOE LAw OF BACR COUNmY. 

127. 'l'BE HONOTrRABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): Will Government state what reciprocal arrange-
ments have been ~ at· between the Government of Burma and the Gov-
emment of India t6~eure for the Insurance Companies of either Country 
working in the other, exemption from making deposits under the In8uran~ 
Act , 

THE lIO.N:~~loE Ma. M. SLADE: The matter is under conaideratioa. 

CoNVICTION OJ!' THREE PEBSONS IN DELHI J'OR UNLA WI'UL P088U8lOll OJ' 
'SWORDS, REVOLV~ AND GUNS PURCHASBD AT A GoVlIBNJIEJn' AUO'I.'IOlf. 

128. THE HONOUlWlLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the Honourable 
Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Were three persons in Delhi or New Delhi 
convicted and sentenced in May last for keeping without licence about 22 swords, 
five revolvers, and half a dozen gttD8, which they had purchased at a Government 
auction, ordered by the Civil Court in execution of a decree against a Fibn 
-COmpany 1 

(6) Will Government state why the arma were sold ~d delivered over by the 
Government officer who conducted the auction to persons who were not ia 
poesession of licences 1 

(r.) Has any steps been taken against the official ooaoemed , 
To HONOURABLE Ma. J. A. THORNE: (a} Yes. 
(6) The anUs Welle auctioned by the Court auctioneer under the impreuion 

that they weI'8 dummy weapons, as the Baili1f who was entrusted with the 
,aeeution of the W&ltUlt of attachment reported them to be 80. ' 

(0) Yes. The BaiIUt has been punished. 
, .... : , , 

lhTRADI'IIOlf AoISDK:arrs WITH CERTAIN' INDIAN STATB8 BORDERING ON Sum. 
129. THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (on behalf of the HonoUrable 

Raja Yuverai DattA· Singh): Did Mias 1t1illi~ Shephard.· the ~tral 
Organizer of the Association. of Moral and Social Hygiene in India, maim .. 
,~presentati9n ~. th<l Government of India 8uggeating them to 8Iltel: iato 



mutual extradition agreement similar to those with Bikaner and Khairpur 
States with other Indian States surrounding Sind. in tespect of offences of 
entioing away married women for immoral purpose.' If so, what is the 
result of thill representation; and what steps, if any, have been taken in this 
oonnAction 1 . 

THE HONOURABLE MR. J. A. THORNE: Yes. ~,shephard baa been 
informed tbatinsuitablecases the extradition ofperBOns who are allegPd to have 
offended against section 498 of the Indian Penal Code is even now possible in 
the discretion of the Central Government under the procedure laid down in 
section 9 of the Indian Extradition Act, 1903 (XV of 1903), and that in 
these circumstances no further action appears to be necessary. . . 

DISCOVERY OF ANCIENT PATHAN OOIN8. 
130. THE HONOURAULE MR. P. N. SAPltU (on ~lLlf of the Honourable 

Raja Yuveraj Datta Singh): (a) Has the ArchlBOlogical Department of 
India recently made a discovery of several ancient cojns of the old Patban 
period which bear the inscription of "Sree Giasuddin Toghlak " in Devnagri 
character 1 

(b) H 80, where were these discoveries made, and where have the coina 
been kept in deposit' 

THE HoNOURABLE KUNWAB Sm JAGDISH PRASAD: .. (~) No. 
(b) Does not arise. r 

GRIEVANCES OF RAILWAY LICENSED PO'hi-EBS. 
131. THE HONOURABLE RAJ BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAB: Have 

the licensed railway coolies (porters) approached the eourts of law at varioua 
stations for the redress of their grievances? H so, will Government .tate 
whether they propose to invite tenders for the supply of licensed coolies on 
the terms and conditions which prevail at present' 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: So far as I am aware, 
licensed porten at only one station, i.e., Hyderabad (Sind) have taken their 
case to a court of law, but allegations have recently been made that similar 
action has been taken by lieensed porters at Lahore. The arrangement for 
licensing porters at railway stations is a matter for Railway Administrations 
to deal with. I understand the Honourable Member's question refers to the 
N. W.' R. and will, therefore, convey the suggestion in the last part of the 
question to the General Manager of that line for such action as he may consi-
aider necessary. 

MOTION. FOR ADJOURNMENT BE ANNOUNCEMENT BY HIS EXCEL-
LENCY THE COMMALVDER·IN·CHIEF IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE SUBJECT OF DEFENCE. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Honourable Membere, I h ..... 

received a notice of adjournment. I will read to you this notice :-
.. Sir, we wish to move IIoIl adjournment: of the HoiJIeon the IISth instant to oonsfdtlt a matter 

of 111'pnt publio importance, namely. the announcement made by Hi8 Eltoellenoy. ~ 
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~lIUIIaDder.in.Chief in the Couaoil of St.a.te on behalf of Ria Majeety'. Government reJard-
.... ~'. claim for (0) a more adequate oontribution by the British exchequer towarda IndiM 
.... 08 expenditure, and (b) a reduction in the matter of Britlah troops .-tioned in India". 

Th18 notice is signed by the Honourable Mr. H088&in Imam and the Honour-
able Mr. Sapru. I will ask the Honourable Members to satisfy me firstly as 
resarda (0) that it ia a matter of definite and urgent publio importance, and, 
secondly, M ~garda (b) that it is a matter of urgent publio importance. 

", 

Tn HONOUB.ABLE MB. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa : 
Muhammadan): Mr. President, the urgency of the question, as regards the 
first part, lies in the fact that Hia Majesty's Government is going to place ita 
proposals before Parliamtnt and when once a certain sum is sanctioned by 
Parliament it would be very difficult to induce His Majesty's Government to 
get it revised .. 

.As regards the second part, Sir, we on this aide of the House think that a 
reduction of a larger number should·have been made and therefore whenonoe 
a 8ubject is being taken it is better to broach it before final ordeia are passed. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I want to know how this matter 
of the reduction of the British Army becomes a matter of urgent public impor-
tance. 

THE HoNdfuBLB MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: It would-entail a lot of 
saving to the Finance Department, a saving of nearly a orore of rupees, if we 
had a reduction of even 10 per cent. in the British Army in India. That is 
the reason why we wanted to introduce a 10 per cent. reduction. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United Provinces Southern: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I would emphasise what. the Honourable 
Mr. Hoasain Imam haS said as regards the urgency of this matter. His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Cbief told UB that the proposals will be placed. 
before Parliament and we want Parliament to have the opinion of this House 
before it takes any action. If we do not disOu8B this matter now, it may be too 
late for Parliament to consider any representations that we may make 
hel'eafter. This is BO far BB the first part of the Motion is conoerned. 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That is on the question of 
urgency. Neither the Honourable Mr. Hoasain Imam nor you have satisfied 
me BB to the matter being" definite". You have conveni8Dtly dropped the 
word "definite" from your Motion. 

THE HONOVRABLB MR. P. N. SAPRU: That is probably a drafting mis-
take for which we are BOrry. Sir. 

THlII HOlfOUtiBLIl THE PRESIDENT: I do not think it was a drafting 
mi8take. 

TIlE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU:- If we had 'remembered that 
word when we were draftiog the Motion we would have put it -in. It is a 
matter ofpublic.imporflance. ThefinancesoflDdiaare involved. The budge'" 
tary position will have to be considered by 1;he Finance Member before he 
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actuall:f frames his budget. The aonouncement may hayere~~ons upon 
the entU'e b~dgetary position. Therefore, I would say that so far, at .. n 
events as the first part of the Motion is concerned, it is a matter of publio 
importance. So far as the second part of the Motion is concerned, that too is a 
matter of urgent, definite public impo~~~£e because if a further reduction 
is effected in the British troops stationea In India, our budgetary posit,ion 
will improve. These are the groUJids on which 1 would support the. 
adjournment Motion and I would. ask you to consider admitting it. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Honourable Members, it is open 
to me to summarily disallow this Motion for adjournment-under rule 12 (it) 
which says :-... 

.. Not more than one matter can'be disonll8ed on the I!&me Motion, and the Motion ·muet 
be l'tI8trioted to a IIJK"Oific matter of reoont occurrence". 

There are two questions which the Honourable Members have raised in 
this Motion of adjournment, first, the i:ttadequacy of the contribution offered 
by His Majesty's Government, and, secondly, the reduction in British troops. 
These two subjects are entirely opposed to each other and are of a diflerent 
nature and character. They cannot be put in one single Motion and debated. 
on an adjournment Motion. However, as the matter is very important, 1 do 
not propose to disallow the Motion only 'un~f rule 12. I shall go into the 
merits and show that the first part of th,eMotion is neither dennite nor of urgent 
public importance, and the second part 18 not at lI.11.ofurgent'public importance. 
I have already informed the House that'the word "definite" has been omitted 
by the Movers because they themselves realized that the statement which His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief made the other day is not of any definite 
character. My Honourable friends probably did not remember exactly what 
His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief said~ I have aent for the statement 
from the Legislative Department and I lIj.ll analyze that statement and show 
that it is neither of a definite nor of an urgent char~cter. In the first para-
graph, His Excellency the Comma.nUeI-~-Chief began ,in this way :-

.. 1 think, Sir, that everyone here is aware of the diBcussions that have been taking pIaoc ill 
Londou during the Bummer and I am now authorized to make the following statement by 
Hi. MajtllltY'1I Government with regard to tbillqutllltion", 
and t.hen he uses the words: 

.. to indicate to you how the matter 1'I0W stands". 

That means, how the matter stands at this stage. Lots of other stages 
it has got to go through. He ha.s .only mentioned at this stage how the matter 
stands. I will omit the! next two paragraphs, as they' are not important and 
in the next pa.ragraph~ he- said;-

.. The need for early action to place the defence organisation of India; on a more I!&tisfactory 
buiai8&Ccepted. TthallnotbeE-n poIIIIible in the time available to _h a.greemtlDt on all 
mattei'll which have pl'tlStlnted themllelvtllllorconilideration in the ~ ofth_diBcu.iODI" •. 

It is admitted. that an agreemeBt JAas,Dotyet ~n rea.ahed. The whole . 
matter is still in the stage of conv~B&tion. _ It has :t4>be further thra.sh.e4i out 
and definite decisio~ hav-e tQ be ~ed. ~ter. ,His Ex~1ency oontinu~::-

.. But deJnlte.projp'tl8_ been macle and iDtJaeqpt9f;th".pIOJnII". 
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tbatis,deftnite progress in the matter of dieoussiotlB, not in the matter 
of results. Only definite progre88 has been' made in the disctisaiotlB, not the 
final results . 

.. an oller hae been Qlade by Hia Majesty'B Gov~ent in the United KingdoQl • 
.. lIj. to tJie approval of ParlialDent, to in_ by £Il00,000 M froID April annual grant 
ofll.500,OOO which bae been paid to the Govemmllut of India ,iDee 1933 in aid of Indian defenoe 
upenditure in accordaDee with recoQlmeDdatipDB of the GarraD tribunal. In additiOD, Hi, 
llaijeety', Government in the United Kingdom propose to uk P&rliament to authorize ofter to 
Government of India of a CApital grant up to flye roillion POUDda ". 

So, thet(, is nothing definite here; They say the offer is to be placed before 
Parliament for thei; sanction. Parliament might rejoct the offer, Parliament 
might increaae the offer, 01 Parliament might reduce the offer. There is 
nothing definite. Only, His Excellency hIlS informed the Council of what is 
going on, because the Council at some time expressed their anxiety to know 
what WIIS going on in England, and His Excellency has only made a statement 
regarding the matters which are being discussed. So, you will find there it 
nothing definite. But the whole matter as regards the definite character of 
the Motion is set at rest by the subt'equent paragraphs. It appears clearly 
from the paragraphs which I have resa to you that this is simply an offer. 
His Majesty's Government have not come even to a definite decision in connec-
tion with this matter. They have not yet finally decided. They are hazy, 
they are very doubtful about the matter themselves and therefore they are 
going to send an expert committee to India to thrash out the matter, which is 
of a technical character, with the Commander-in-Chief and other experts, and 
for this purpose His Majesty's Government have decided to send out to India 
an expert committee which will go into all these matters with definite instruc-
tions. 

Tn HONOUBULB Ma. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will it go into the financial 
upect also 1 

THE HONOUBABLE THE PRESIDENT: I will presently tell you. I am 
afraid you did not hear His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief's statement: 
He aaid:-

II Further it hae been agreed that four Britilh battaliOIUl Ihould be tI'aDIIferred from IDdiaD 
to Imperial eetabllahment, etc. Finally in connectioD with dileulBions which have taken 
plaoe in LondoD the Government of India have suggClllted that Hia Majeaty', Government ahooN 
.nd out an expert body of enquiry to India at the earliellt opportunity to inveetisate the 
militazy and financial aepecte of problema OD the spot, &lid to aubmit a report. before dis. 
oDllioDB between the two Government. are e&rried to their coneluBion ". 

So it is all vague. DiscUBSiollS are to take place between the two Govem-
ments. Then definite instructions have been given to this Expert Committee 
and the wues on which it is asked to report are definitely stated: 

.. BaviIIjJ Nlard to the inoreued ooet of modern anwnent aBd to the deairabWty of 
orpDism, tae equipment and maintaining the foree. in India in aooordanee with mo4ern. 
quinImeIr.W ud to1lbe ,limited l'MOurcea available in India for defenoe expenditure, to ~ 
&nd report in the l;gbt of expedence gained in executing tho British re_ament progr&DUDe how 
.. ~ ... ,be 1IIed to the beat, M"~ fl. 

When those retoltlmentiations are made, if His Maje8ty's Goyernment 
tliinks fit, they wiD aa1c for the sanction of Parliament. It will all depend on 
thOle recommendatioD8 -nether the' sanction of Parliament wiD be &&ked. 
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I have shown that the whole thing is in the melting pot. Absolutely 
nothing has been decided. Only an offer has been made and that offer hall to 
be considered by an Expert Committee in India and the Government will deei~e 
OD the recommendations of that committee. The Honourable Mr. H088&m 
Imam says, once this amount is decided it will be difficult to get it changed. 
But as you will see from what I have read, His Majesty's Government simply 
suggest that £500,000 is to be added to their annual contribution and a grant of 
£0 millions, which is a very large grant, is suggested to be given. Are w,e ~ 
a position at this stage to say that this is a definite guarantee or offer or wdllt 
help our position by having a discussion in this House at this sta~e! The p'a~t 
may be raised to £10 millions or it mlly be reducqp. When that question 18 

finally decided it will be time enough for us to support or quarrel with Govern-
ment and to attack the definite proposals which are submitted to Parliament. 

Therefore I feel on the first ground, definiteness and urg<mcy, the Motion 
for adjournment is inadmissible. It may take some months for a decision to 
be arrived at, and on both those grounds I think this Motion is inadmissible. 
That concludes clause (a), I will now come to clause (b). 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: Before you give a 
ruling I want to say one word. Will it not help the Government of India. to. 
have the views of the Central Legislature before they finally accept the offer 
made by the British Government 1 In that sense it is urgent. 

THE HONOUBABLB THB PRESIDENT: To my recollection during the 
Jut two years, and when I deal with the second aspect of this Motion I will 
show that, the views of the Honourable Members 'of this House have been so. 
vigorously and so often expressed on that question that it leaves no doubt 
as to their views, especially through the composite Resolutions moved by the 
Honourable Mr. Kalikar in this House and also the Resolution moved on the 
6th September by the Honourable Mr. Sapru. The views of this House in 
those debates have been expressed in a very pronounced and emphatic mallner 
and you cannot improve on them by any further debate on this point. 

Now clause (6) relates to the reduction in the number of British troops 
stationed in India. Now the Council witl remember that the question of reduc-
tion of British troops in India has been discussed in season and out of season 
in this House. In every budget debate an attack is made on military expen-
diture and the first point raised is that the British section of the army should be 
dispensed with. I have had a statement prepared of the occasioIl8 when the 
question of military expenditure and the admission of Indians in larger 
numbers into the army has been discussed within the last 18 months, and it 
shows that there were no le88 than twelve such occasions. If my Honourable 
friend wants to see this statement he is welcome to see it. The first time 
this question was discussed was on the 16th March, 1937, and then our esteemed 
friend MI'. KaDzru raised the exactly similar question of the replacement of' 
British troops by Indial!- troops in the Army in India. So that particular 
question has been definitely discussed only a few months ago. The views of 

, other HonourabJe. Members of this House on it have been defi.nitely placed 
before Government. Then on other occa.sions similar resolutioIl8 were movedt. 
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on 27th· September, .1937, Mr. Kunzru moved for the nomination of membm 
of the University Training Corps to the Indian Military Academy, ·it was there 
diacusaed that British soldiers were not needed in India. Then on the same day 
there was a Resolution about Cadet Corps in Schools,etc. On the 21st February; 
1938, there was another Resolution of Mr. Suail Kumi.r Roy Chowdhury 
on the military training of Indiana and the admiasion af Indians in larger 
numbers in the army. On the 10th March the Honourable Mr. Kunzru again 
moved a Resolution regarding the distribution of defence expenditure between 
the land, sea and air forces, and on that occasion this same question was 
again discussed. • 

I have brought with me all these proceedings but I will not occnpy your 
time by reading extracts from them. I will ready only one or two to show 
that the question has been discussed threadbare in this House. Then there 
were the Resolutions of Mr. Hossain Imam, Mr. Kalikar and lastly Mr. Sapru's 
Resolution. Here is one extract to show that the question has been thoroughly· 
discussed :-

II It is necetl8ary ", Hr. KunzrD said, .. for UII to ClOU8ider why it ill that luoh • large British 
element i. maintained in the Army in India., why it is that the Indian Army call1lot do without 
the prell8DOO of a large British foroe. We have been hearilll for a long time that the Indian· 
Army owes its value as a fighting machinl' at the preeent timE' entirely to the leading of the 
Indian soldiers by their Britillh offieera. But we bad not heard till a few yea8 ago that f.bf) 
British aoldier was also needed in order to stimulate the Indian soldier and to get the beRt out of 
him. Lord Rawlinson made 8um a statement in thiB HOUle in 1921. I believe the IItIltement 
wu repeated by Sir Philip Cbetwode. The army, Sir, lIhowed a little en*""ilJe a few yean 
&SO and carried on a tittle propaganda to convinre thfl people of India that its preeent 
8trengtb and expenditure WM'tl absolutely neoessaty in thf! t-t intere8t1 of the . country and it 
brought out a pamphlet dealing with tbe various branollal of the &rDlr ... 

I have got other quotations from recent debates on exactly the same lines. 
These things have been pointed out to Government. Even Mr. Holl8ai.n Imam 
has said ill this Council:-

.. The question of COft will not rome in thE! _y if Govemment have she will. It wiD alway. 
loom large a, an illllurmountable barrier, almoat of Himalayan heights when thl'Y are pleaeed to 
reject a Resohttion. and trot eut a lame eKcuse. Sir. in the pl'e8ellt politil'.al oomiition of India, 
it is _Dtial that the foundationa of. eit.i&en ar .. y lIhoulcl be laid. When Dr. Bhap-an 
Du in &lI9ther place advooated thfo poIIIibility of starting a citizen army it IVaa, I am BOrry to 
ny, not only rejected. but it wu pranticaUY laughed at ". 

There &re various quotations. I have got them all here, but I shall not 
take up the time of the Council when we have got a very important and a fuH 
agenda today. 1 only now want to point out that this question of the reduc-
tion of the British Army iII India is not a question of urgent publicimportanoe 
at this stage. If it was so, it was open to Honourable Members who have 
given notice of the Motion of adjournment before the Be88ion .commenced to 
have given notice of ... Reeolution and that Raolution 'Wonld have been admitted 
and the matter' further Wac1l8lled. The queetwn. has, been eo often, 
diacU88ed in tlria House,that its urgency islollt, and Dot being a matter of urgent 
public importance I mustcon.6ne mYIl8H within the.llinitations, of the rule ~ 
holdth&t this Motion, as agard. both· part.. :(a) aDd. (b) ia out of Ol'Idei' and I 
therefore dieallow it. (Applause.)·· ';~ ';; 
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THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUB LALA RAM SARANDAS (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Am I to understand from the statt-ment that you have 
made, Sir, that the Government has now started giving intermediate informa-
tion to this House on the progress of important matters 1 If that is the case, 
I welcome that procedure. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is so. 
THE HONOURABLE MB. HOSSAIM IMAM: May I ask you, Sir, to 

intercede on our behalf and request Government to allow us a day for discussion 
of the first part, of the adjournment Motion? 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I think t~e Honourable the 
Leader of the House will probably bear your request in mind. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Will the Honourable the 
Leader kindly consider this '/ . . 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAB SIR JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 
House): As regards the request that has been made, aft my Honourable 
friend knows, this is a matter which the Government as a whole will have to 
decide. So I cannot give any undertaking. 

RESOLUTION RB BIHTA RAILWAY DISASTER. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU (United ProvinoosSouthern: 
Non-Muhammadan): . Sir, I rise to move the following Heso1ution :~ 

., Thisr,oundl deplores the los8 of life o('casioned by the Bihte railway diBMter, oft'erseytll· 
pathy to the relatives of the rlead and tho injured. records its grave concern a.t the flndiIIJ 
of tho .HonouraLle Sir John Thorn that XH enginel\ on the :Kl,R. have heon failurea.tha.$ 
the railway authorities were grol!8ly nE'gligcnt in handling the situation and in using the parti: 
eular XB engine. that the attitudf. of thE' authoritieR of the KI.R. AdminiRtration and some 
of their high officers mentionf'<i in the l't'po,-t f>fter thE' accident and during the enquiry wae 
most unsatisfactory. and xecommende to the Governor General in ~cil tha.t he shc.uld make 
Cull invostigation into the individual responsihility of officers respOlIsihle for the arrident BlJd 
after such independent investigation. take suitable action against those offiC<'rB wbo hAve been 
adveraely commented upon by the RonoUf8ible Sir John Thom. and further that the deaign. 
puro~ase and continued purclw<e of XB engine>! should be the subject of 8. thorough, Bea.rchiDg 
and mdepondent enquiry. o.nd that action should be taken and a.1I meaauros adopted fOf 
aToiding similar I\ccidentl! in future". 

. Sir, in the first part .of the Resolution I express the sympathy of the House 
WIth the victims who suffered in the Bihta disaster. The accident which took 
place near Bihta on the E.I.R. was probably the worst railway accident in 
India. . The train was carrying. 450 passengers; 107 out of them were killed;. 
117 were injured severely and quite a number sustained injuries which didllQt; 
necessitate their detention at any hospital •. Sir, we all deeply depl.orethe, 
accident and our l!earts g.o .out to those persons who were the vi,ctims of tw. 
~ortunate disal>ter. Human suffering. is a terrible thing, We C8.JlJlQt,~; 
~~nt 11<> hUXQan suffering. There ,is fe.r too much suffering itt this world. 
It IS but right and propElr,that w.etthould begin our disc~n .of t~,SQ}p.llUL 
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ReIollitionby placing on record our genuin~ grief at the·l088 which the diaaater 
ooeasioned. We live, Sir, in an age of meohanizedtranaport, speed and hurry. 
When we travel by rail, motor, boat or air, we take risks with our lives and 
nothing that man can do will eliminate accident altogether froln life. But 
here in the case of the Bihta disaster, as I shall show, we shall be dealing with 
an acoident which was avoidable and this is what adds poignanoy to our grief. 
Those of us who have travelled on the E.I.R.---··it is our biggest railway-we 
the people of Northern India are proud of our E.I.R.·-·-can testify to the 
general efficiency of that Railway. It is 8. Railway which we, the 
people of Northern India, cOllstantly use and I am sure that the House and 
the people are grateful to the many railwaymen, big and small, drivers, fire· 
men, guards, signalmen, who have hard jobs to do and who have shown 
commendable efficiency in .securing the safety of the public which travels on 
the Railway. I would like, therefore, Sir, to endorse everything which the 
Honourable Sir John Thom has said about the E. I. R. Administration and 
its staft' generally. On page 68 he 88YS:-

.. From the facta above set forth the ClOIlolueion that the Railway Company haft been guilty or groee negligence i. mevitable. The Company has undoubtedly a good record. Ita standard 
olefBoieDCY has been IUgh.Thla is clear from the figures which wIIre given by the Agent at the 
Inquiry. Millions of puaengera every year are carried millions ofmilea with oompan.tively littll' 
l-.oflUe. Loaa of life in the year 1936-37 was two and in 1936-38ni1". 

Sir, before dealing with the report, the HOUBe will perhapB permit me to 
thank the eminent Chief Justice who conducted this inquiry and who presides 
over our Court for the great oa.re and thought which he gave for months to this 
inquiry. Sir John Thom, Sir, has the reputation of being a just and conscien-
tious Judge and thoae of us who have the honour and privilege of practising 
in His Lordship's Court feel a legitimate pride in the fact that the report for 
which he is responsible enhances the reputation which he justly enjoys in our 
province and the country as a good Judge. 

I will now deal, Sir, with that part of my Resolution which records our 
pve concern at the findings of Sir John Thom. Those findings, as I shall 
show, constitute a grave condemnation of the Railway Administration and parti-
cularly the Railway Board so far as the purcha.'8e, design and use of XB engines 
is concerned. They also constitute a strong oriticism of the attitude of the 
authorities of the Railway Administration and some of the officials of that 
A.dministration after the accident and during the inquiry. And it is these 
findin.gs that lend importance to the Resolution. It is these findings which 
have oa.U8ed us such grave and jUstifiable concern. The irresistible conclu-
sion to which one is driven is that the prinoiple cause of the accident was the 
use of an XB engine on a train for which, under the link system, 8 dift'erent 
engine should have been allotted and the failure of the Administration to enforce 
the speed regulations. The ease of the Railway authorities was that the aeei-
dent was due to wealmesa of the track and its prior distortion, that the speed. 
of the engine was not excessive, and that the partiouhl.r engine XB 19"16 was 
not hunting IllfficDently violently to distort a traCk of normal stm1gth.. Sir 
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JQbn Thom has reject«! this case altogether and his finding is that XB eogme 
1916 had a teudency 00 hunt violently and that in fact it was hunting violently 
when approaching Bihta on July 16, 1937. In arriving at that finding he baa 
relied on certain direct evidence and has refused to base it on the testimo~y 

. of experts, which is, as he says, I think, righto/, in a sense theoretical and often 
based on inferences and deductions from premises which are doubtful and not 
open 00 direct observation. He has gone further and shown that XB engines Me 
faulty and dangerous and that that particular XB engine was particularly 
faulty and dangerous and that the Railway authorities were quite wen aware of 
the defects of the engine and that they had taken no steps either 00 scrap it or 
replace it. Now, Sir, so far as these XB engines are concerned, their hisoory 
is to be found in Exhibit 172 of the evidence given before Sir John Thom. 
They weu designed in India. in 1926 and manufactured in England and came out 
00 this country in 1928. They were first introduced in 1928 on the E.I.R. with 
which we are most directly concerned. Sir John Thoro finds it clearlyestablisbed 
that they had a tendency 00 excessive hunting from the very start and that this 
tendenoy of theirs 00 hunt violently caused the Railway Administrations the 
greatest concern. They used 00 oscillate and hunt to an excessively grave 
decree-(the cause of hunting is not known: that was one of the questiOlUl 
about which experts were not very clear)-and Wsoort the track, and the 
distortions were not confined 00 881-lb. rails. The first recorded case of ~ 
distortion of an XB engine occurred on the 26th June, 1928. The track die-
oorted consisted of 9O-1b. tlat-footted rails. Again, on the 8th February, 1929, 
one of these engines got involved in an accident at Talanda. On account of 
thia accident and their generally unsatisfaooory.behaviour, they were withdrawn 
on June 12. 1929 from the fast passenger services for which they were intend~ 
Between June, 1929 and April, 1931 cenain modifications and improvemenw 
in the engines were effected and so we find that at the end of two years they 
were again restored to use on fast passenger services. But the modifioatio ... 
and improvements effected did not entirely eliminate the hunting tendency of 
the engines. They continued 00 hunt and distort the track and they were (so ~ 
evidence shows) a continuous source of anxiety and troublp. to the engineeri: 
TlUs, Sir, will be evident 00 .,.nyone who cares 00 read E.xhiblt 191 on page 282 
of Volume IV of the Report. In spite of all this, they continued to be used 
until 1933 when an XB engine was involved at Ganj Khwaja near Mog~ 
8erai. It ap~ tha.t on that occasion a train derailed asa result of the di$or-
tien of a track by an XB engine 9109. Sir John Thom was pBrticulady deal~ 
ing with the E.I.R. but he says that from Exhibit 172 it is clear that theee 
engines have been a source of trouble to other Railways also. Following the 
accident near Mogha.l Serai the E.I.R. ~ a restriction in speed duPtig 
the monsoon of 45 miles per hour on this class of engine on 75-lb. and 8Bl-Ib. 
rails. The E.I.R. hae over 700 miles of 88l-1ba. rail track. This speed ~ 
restrictiOlJ. was. imposed on June 1st, 1934, andIthas not been removed. TQ, 
Railway Administration oontmlled to keep aq opservatiQn on these engines even 
on 9O-1b. rails. Further following fQur cases of. track Wsoortion in the month Qf 
June, 1934, these engines were taken aw~y ,fro,m mail8erVices and hav:e not bee'D 
miatrociuced in th~ aervice,s. Now, the. po~t that one would ~ to knowia, 
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what wefoe -the stepathat the Adniinistration took to.that this restriction 
of 45 miles an. hour was strictly enrorced 1 It is clear from what Sir Jolili 
ThomsaYs about XB engmes that they h~.not been so improved by one deviee 
or another as 00 be incapable of excessive hunting at a speed under 65 
miles an \otrr.The conclusion at which Sir John Thorn· arrives is that the derail-
ment was due· to distortion and tha.t the distortion was caused by a heavy 
XB class engine running at an excessive rate of speed-nearly 55 miles per 
hour-that is his finding-an.d hunting violently. 

This brings us, 'Sir, to the main c~ of negligence on the part·of the 
Railway Company, , question with which the report deals, is: 

II Ie the lIOCideot in any _y at'riba~ble to Degligence on the part of the rai1way autbori-.,". 
That is the question I propose to consider now. A speed limit of 4:5 miles 
an hour had been put upon XB engines and they had been withdrawn from 
mail service. Unfortunately, XB 1916 was allotted by Jhajha shed authorities 
on the early morning of July 16th to the IS-Up. Theeilgine whieh was taking 
the 13~Up W Moghal Sarai was to retum with the IS-Down. This was a·fact 
within the knowledge of the authorities. AD.. HP engine and not an XB 
engine ought_to have been attached to the IS-Up; but it would appear that no 
BP engine was available at the Jhajha-shed on the 16th July. It appears 
that under the link system, for which toe Operating Department of the Railway 
is responsible, certain types of engines are allotted to oertain clll88e8 of trains. 
XB clBlll! engines were not being aUottM to fast paIIIIellger service as a maximum. 
speed of 45 riiiles per hour had. beet!. preaoribed for them during the DlOnaoon 
season. The power position at Jhajha shed walrl weak. Many engines were 
otit of action or under repair, and by July 1000h, the shed authorities knew 
that' they had not a sufficient number of non-D engines to work non-XB 
links. We are faced with the fact that an XB engine was attachedtoa train 
which under the link -system should have been worked by a non-XB engine. 
It was a train which had a booked speed of 45 miles an hour. It appears that 
in spite of this link system, an XB engine was in regular use upon the 17 -Up 
train which had a speed of over 45 miles an hour and that we find is the le&801l 
why it was allotted by the shed forema.n on the 16th to-IS-Up. A booked spe&d. 
of 45 miles an hour means that a train has to run at a speed much higher thall 
46 miles an hour. The Agent had himself ona previous occasion declaHd 
that there ought to be a margin of 12 per cent. between the booked epeed of 
trains and the maximum permissible speed of the engine attached to the train. 
How did it happen that an XB engine came to be attached to 17-Up the booked 
speed of which was 45 miles per hour ~ There was no margin of 12· per cent. 
here. The point is important because the Assistant Foreman at Jhajha 
justifies his action -in putting an XB engine to IS-Up on the ground that that 
class of engine waibeing used. on i. train, 17 -Up, whiob had a' booked speed of <&IS 
miles per hour. 'There can, therefore, be no doubt that in the language (jf Sir 
John Thom the Operating ~epartment of the Railway were negligent in the 
manner in which the time tabl~ and the link system were drawn up. As regards 
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the contention that it was the duty of the drivers to observe the speed ~tric
tions and that where there was a conflict between the speed restrictions and 
the time table, ~. speed restriction was to prevail, it may bepointed.'·out; that 
the evidence establishes that 80 far &8 the Operatmg'Department was con-
Wned, punctuality 'Was all important. Sir, I wouldtike to!refer in this conD«l-
tion to the letter of :Mr. Robertson on page 61 of the report. Be ways':-

.. I oaD absolute punotuality • quite latiaf&Ct.ory· and nothing eglO, Th~ views of some 
Divisional Superintendents on what oonstitutee • quite latisfactory.' arl'l not the lame &Imine" . 

On page 53 of his report Sir John ,Thom says:-
.. It would appear, therefore, that BO far &I the Operating Department W&I OODllerned, 

punotuality W&I all important ". 

The Railway authorities knew what these XB engines were like. They had 
received complaints about them before. The Agent 'in his evidence said that 
the Railway Company, apart from repOrts, had. been definitely warned by a 
large number of letters of complainta from subordinate officers about XB 
engines'. In one of these letters, the XB engine has been described as poaitiv.eJ, 
~erOus .. In Exhibit 277 we have a letter, da.ted the 7th Septemb.-, 1936, 
from Mr. B. G. Smith to the Chief Operating Superintendent in which it is 
said:- . 

. •• We are olearly asking too muoh of theBe engin6B. T8ere ill not a Ihlgle part of the engine 
whioh hlWl not given trouble exoept .ao boiler of it. .No boiler. 4&1 b~t. ','. 
On one of the reports, the Chief Operating Superintendent, Mr. Robermon, 
noted that no advantage had been gained by the purchase of these large and 
expensive engines. There W&8a letter, d&ted Outober 15th, 1936-1 am referr-
.~ to Exhibit 1S7-by Mr. Turner to the Operating Superintendent in whioh he 
said in regard to XB engines that he could not force outmuoh better resultil 
OJ: even maintain the result in trains running. under the present conditioria. 
Bere,.you have letters from responsible railway officia1s to the Railway Adminis-
tration warning them that they should not attach the importance that· they 
were doing to speed and that they were sacrificing everything to speed. Was 
aayattention paid to these letters' What was the attention paid to them 
by the Railway authorities 1 This is a question which we are' entitled. to ask 
"from the Railway authorities. Speed was being emphasized. by the Chief 
Operating Superintendent, Mr. Robertson, and he had indicated to all drivers 
en the E. I. R. that he regarded speed and punctuality as of supreme impor-
tance. Is it to be e~ that drivers who have' to be judgerl by speed and 
punctuality would disregard in their oW\linterest the orders ofthe Chief Opera-
ting Superintendent' A driver could not get credit for driving his train slow. 
The fact remains that 17-Up was being run by an XB engine, that it was.being 
ron fairly punctually, and as it was being run fairly punctually, it must be 
assumed that it was exceeding the limit which' had been allotted for its speed. 
It may be that a speed limit, was imposed by the Railway authorities but they 
failed to enforce that speed limit. The conclusion therefore is irresistible that 
the railway company were guilty of negligence 80 far as XB engines and the 

12 NOON. speed at which they were run is concerned. The position 
in regard to the particular engine 1916 would seem to be 

somewhat like this. Between the lat and the 14th July three drivers of 
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OOIl8iderable experience had reported that engine for bad hunting. No aotipn 
was taken on thoee ftlpo$. The only thing that waa done was that the bogey 
IpriDp were changed. The authorities knew that XB enginee had a tendency 
to hunt. Repeated cues of bad hunting had been b~ught to their notioe, and 
yet no instru.}tioDS were ever issued to the shed foreman that CNl8S of bad 
hunting should be brought ,to the notice of higher authorities. This fact sug-
gests that there was something fundamentally wrong with railway adminis-
tration, and the conclusion that is forced upon one's mind is that Sir John 
Thom is right in his oonclU8ion. I would reapectfuUyask the House to endorse 
tht' verdict of Sir John Thom which is to be found at page 70 of his report .. 

t . 
•• I am 8atisfied after • full ooDBidero.tion of tbe entire evidllllce that tbe Rail_y AdmiDil· 

tratiOD have been guilty of negligeilce. It was euggeetecl in the 001U'88 or II'pments that • 
Rail_y AclmiJWltratioJl in relation to the matters under diJlCUJlion had thl'OU8hout a.cted in ,a 
manner conaistent with ordinary rail_y workiag. I UIl1ll1&bIe to accept this oontention. TIle 
law on the metier is ~ectly olear. It demands from & rail_y oompany, u indeed fram IIV4II'F 
other ooncem which has a duty to make provision for the Bafety of the public, that oare,caution 
&lid oirClllDlpeotiOll whioh a prudent man of bUlu-a would e][fl1'oiae in the direction or hiI 01hl 
affairs. The Railway C'.ompeay in my i1lligment han clearly failed in the cliBoIwp ortheit fa .... 
tion to exercise that ordinary oare upon which the I.w insists" . 

I come now, Sir, to the part of my Reaolution whieh draws the a.ttention of 
the House to the unsatisfactory attitude of the E.I.R. Administration and their 
high officials after the accident and duriDg the inquiry. I wish to ~k with 
restraint on this part of my Reeolution as I do not like to oomment on the 
eonduct of officials who are not present to defend themselves here. I do bot 
wish to go into the individaal DIUI8I of these officials. Sir J obn Thom baa had 
to comment on the UD1'I&tisf'actory nature of the evidenoe of these officials. 
He has disbelieved many of them. He has also had to comment on tbecon-
duct of some of these officiaJa during the inquiry. About one officer he _,. 
at page 21 :-

.. It is most unfortunate that the Deputy Chief MeclaaDioal Bqineer" he .... )Iel'RIIdiD« 
lOme peoplo to .. y that the 811Jin~ were not hantina .. should have interviewed -the~ aM 
adopted toward them the overbelring attitude which his question to them clearly indicated 
lie _med " . ' 

Sir John Thom has shown in great detail how this prelimina.ry attitude 
resulted in vitiating the entire testimony that fell not only frotn him but ti:um 
other drivers &8 well. It was their en~eavour to avoid the word II hunting .. ~ 
and to use some other word that created difficulties in the way of the inquiry. 

There is another official, about whom he has had to say a great deal. 
who according to Sir John Thom went hectoring these people not to ~ the 
word " hunting .. and to give evidence not damaging to the Railway Adminia· 
tration. It is a tribute to the class from which our drivers are 9I'aWD tha~t 
notwithstanding this hectoring, some of them came forward and gave honest, 
truthful and straightforward evidence. 

Now, Sir,.it is ~ot ~ thattheseo1B~ials sh~uld be punished witho~t 
any opportunity bemg gInn to them of pleading thm cue before the Public 
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Service Commission or departmental authorities. Even a man who ltas 
been declared to be a liar by the highest courts of law has further opportunity 
of showing tha.t the view taken by the court in regard to his sta.tements and 
conduot was not correct, and I should not like this elementary principle of 
justice to be reversed in the case of Govcnlment offica1s. But I do insist upon 
a fair and impartial and thorough inquiry int.o the individual cases of the 
officials who have been reported against by Sir John Thorn. Sir, I do not want a 
whitewashing inquiry. I want an independent and impartial inquiry into the 
individual responsibility of these officials. It is a scrious thing for a.n official 
to be disbelieved by 0. competent judicial officer. It is a serious thing for a 
competent judge to say of a man that he has been tampering with witnesses . 

• 
Since the Resolution was sent an announcement has been made that the 

design, purchase and continued purchase of these engines will be the subject 
of a thorough, searching and independent inquiry. That was the principal 
recommendation SirJohn Thom made and I know that the Government has 
already appointed 80 committee of experts. One of thesc experts I understand 
is a French expert. We have 99 XB engines and 38 of them are on the E.I.R. 
A considerable amount of public money has been spent on the purchase and 
design of these engines. Now, Sir, 80S men who are interested in wishing that, 
our railways are fun efficiently it is our business and our duty to see that this· 
inquiry is conducted thoroughly and efficiently. I do not feel myself compe-
tent to comment upon the composition of this committee. I assume that the 
men who have been appointed on this committee are experts in the real sense 
of the term. But there is one request that I would like to make to the Honour-
able Sir Guthrie Russell. There is one guarantee I would like him to give to this 
House, and it is that this House should be given an opportunity of considering 
the report of these experts when it is available. A lot of money has been spent; 
upon these XB engines and as taxpayers, as men interested in the purity of 
our railway administration and in its efficiency, 'it is our right that we should be 
given this opportunity of eonsidering the report when it is ready. The Railways 
represent a great commercial undertaking. If a business concern had been 
found guilty of negligence of this kind it would have had to face an outraged 
body of shareholders. We who represent the public, who are interested in the 
safety of our passengers,m the safety of the lives of our women and children, 
cannot treat the Railways less severely than private shareholders would have. 
treated their directors if those directors had been guilty of gross negligence~ 

Lastly, I would urge that humanity and, more than humanity, justice 
requires that compensation should be paid on 80 generous scale to the victims 
and the relations of those who have suffered by this accident. This accident' 
Was the result of gross negligence on the part of the Railway Administration. 
Therefore, Sir, we should not grudge the victims who have been permanently 
disabled for work, and we should not grudge the relations of those who were-
killed, a generous compensation. Bir, I hope that Sir Guthrie Russell 
will be able to reassure uson these points. I would be sorry if' this Resolutiott 
was regamed as a oontrovem&l Beaolution. It is a Resolution which afte$' 
the safety of all of us, Europeans and Indians alike, and I should be sorry if: ita . 
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W8I8· mgarded as a politir.al Resolution .. It is a Resolution which is based 
upon the findings ofaJudge of great eminence and we have to assume that those 
findings have been arrived at on the evidence that was tendered before him. 

To HONOUlUBLB TD' PRESIDENT: Your time is exhausted. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. ,It. N. SAPRU: I shall therefore request the 

Honourable Sir Guthrie RUBBed to reassure us on the points which I have 
emp~ed in my speech. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I have at the commencement of 
the discussion of tru. Resolution received a notice of amendment from the 
HonoUrable Mr. Ramadas Pantulu. This amendment proceeds practically 
on the same lines as the amendment that was moved in the Assembly. How-
ever, I shall read the amendm'ent and point out the Standing Order. As proper 
notice has not been given it, is for you to decide whether you will allow this 
amendment to be moved or 'lOt. The amendment runs thus : 

.. Thie Council deplOl'e8 the lea of life occaaioned by the Bihta l'IIoilway diauter, otIerII sym. 
pathy to the relativea of the dead 'lid the injured, records its grave concern at the ftndinp of 
the BODOul'IIoble Sir John Thom and recommenda to the Govemor GoDel'lloJ in Council that he 
ahould make foll inV8lltigation into the individual reap0D8ibility of officera and. after luch inde-
pendent investigation. take 'iWtable action, and further that the dCllip, purcbue and continued 
purchue 01 XB enaPReII ahouH be the aubject of a thorough, ~hing and independent mquily 
aDd that action abould be taken and,&ll lDeUurCII t.do~ for avoiclin, eimiJar accidents iD 
.future ". ' 

p:. 

A similar amendment was moved and accepted in the other House. I 
.draw your attention to Standing Order 64, whioh says : 

.. If notice of eucb amendment baa not been given two clet.r days before the day on which 
\he Beaolution i. moved, any )(ember may object to the moving of the amendment, and auch 
objection ahaIl prevail, unJe. the Preeident, in the elt8rl'iee of hi. power to 8UIJl8Dd thia atand-
ins' order, an01l'8 the amendment to be moved ". 

Sir Guthrie RUBBell, have you any objection 1 
To HONOUlLA.BLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: I have no objection, Sir. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Has any other Member anyobjec-

tion 1 
SEVERAL HONOURABLE MEMBERS: No objection. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, you may 

move your amendment. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU (Ma.dras: Non-Muham-

madan): Sir, I thank you very much for the conCf'.68ion you have shown me 
and I thank the Honourable Sir Guthrie Russell. Sir, I move the amendment 
that for the original Resolution substitute the following :-

.. ThiI Oounoll deplorell thfllOll of life ()('ca,ioned by the Bihta l'IIoilway dilUter, offel'll aym. 
ptothy to the relativCII of the dead and the injured, recorde ita grave concern at the Bndinp 01 
the Honoul'lloble Sir John TIlom and recommend~ to the Govemor General in Council that he 
ahould make full invooigation into the individuaJl'8I!poDlibility of ofIil'ttl'll and after auch inde· 
pendent invClltigation, take IlUitable action. and further that the design, purcha.ae and continued 
purchue of XB enginee ehould be the subject of a thorough, eearching and independent inquiry 
and that action ehould be taken and all meuUftlll adopted for avoidins similar accident. in 
future." 
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Sir, the object of my moving this amenJment is very simpl£l. !p. the 
Resolution there are certain conclusions mentioned which were disputed 1D the 
other House as not correctly stating the conclusions of the Honourable Sir 
John Thom. Therefore, I wanted to see that the contested matters are elimi-
nated because the report stands by itself and what Sir John Thom found is 
to be gathered from the report itself. Honourab~ Members who gave notice 
of certain amendments in the other House were met by the Honourable Mr. 
Clow by the argument that the amendments did'not correctly state the findings 
of the Honourable Sir John Thorn. Therefore. to eliminate that weakness from 
the Resolution I have moved this amendment which I hope the Honourable 
Sir Guthrie Russell will acoept, because the Honourable Mr. Clow has accepted 
a similar amendment in the other House. Sir, I do not wish to make any 
speech on the merits of the Resolution or the aDlendme~t' because they are self-
explanatory and almost all the points that have to be urged have been urged 
by the Honourable Mr. Sapru in his able speech with which he moved the Res0-
lution. I however wish to make a complaint against the Government. In 
the other House an opportunity was given to tlte Members of that House to 
discuss Sir John Thom's report without any necessity for any Member to move 
a Resolution of this sort. I think it is the correct procedure; on matters of 
great importance like this, on which an inquiry wa.s held and a report 
was submitted, a formal Motion for the consideration ,9f the report, which is a 
parliamentary method of opening the discussion, should have been tabled; 
when that courtesy is shown to the Legislativf!" ~mbly a similar courtesy 
should have been shown to this House also. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Did you ask for this opportunity 1 

THE HONOOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU : 'Yes, I did. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU: I hope in future when 
important reports are to be discussed in the Legislature, when a Motion is made 
for their consideration in the other House a similar Motion will also be made 
in this House. In the amendment which was accepted in the other House 
there was also another clause which I have omitted from my amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Please do not refer to it. 
THE HONOURABLE' MR. RAMADAS PA..~TULU: That only asked the 

Government to place the report of the expert committee when it is made before 
the House for consideration. As the Honourable Mr. Clow has accepted that 
suggestion, I felt that it would be similarly brought up before this House and 
that this House will be given a similar opportunity to discuss that report. So 
I did not include that request fu my amendment. I appeal to the H;onour-
able Sir Guthrie Russell to treat this House in exactly the same way as the 
Government treats the other House in regard to the discussion of the expert 
committee's report. With regard to the composition of the expert committee, 
I do not feel very happy. I appreciate the very weighty arguments which 
the Honourable Mr. Clow put forward in the other House in favour of appoint-
ing an expert committee of outsiders. Of the five members I think four are 
outsiders, three British experts and one Continental expert. His r~n is 

01 
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tlUe.. . The ,questions that will come up for examination will be th ... re,sj)(msi~ 
bilitly of the Railway Board and its subordinate officials in this coun,try and 
serious allegations are made against them both by the public and in the report. 
'JJherefore, any enquiry by Indian experts who are somehow or other connected 
either with the Government of India or the Railway Board is liot likely to cOJU-

mand that amount of confiden~ which an inquiry by out....ucic c.xperts is likely to 
oommand. There is certainly great. foroe in the argillRl~nt used. Sir, I fcel 
that it is not however satisfactory. India in future should II!' morn Imd more 
dependent upon the invest,igation made by her own cxperts,lmti not on experts 
from outside. Our expt;rts are no doubt largely the experts of thl,! GoV(~nUnl.lllt. 
We can however trust ~em to deal efficiently and honestly and justly with 
sbob matters, though they are the servants of the Railway Board or the Gov-
emment. Six, there was a very:big airline disaster in England the other ,day 
in which one of the cabinet minilsters lost his life. The British Govenuu(lut eet 
up an inquiry of experts to investigate into. the causes Qf the disaster and to 
suggest remedies to avoid future accidents. But did tIley go outside for their 
experts? Probably Gennan experts may be better than English experts, or 
American experts,may be better tha.n English expel'ts in the air. But still they 
thought fit to appoint their own men to investigate the matter. So, even if 
there is a suspicion that Lidian experts may, be zealous of the reputation of the 
Railway Boardan<l the Government of India, I would welcome an examiniltion 
by a committee of Indian experts. It may be that ther~ is a t~ngc of politirs 
in this desire-I do not deny it-but national self-respect demands that in such 
matters the Government of India should depend upon our own experts and 
not on foreign experts. 

Sir, there is one other observation tha~ I wish to make and that is about the 
COnipensationthat the,relatives of the victims should get. From the statement 
nmde by the HonoUrable Mr. Clow in the other House, I find that proper arrange-
~ents are made to aaaes8 the compensations by impartial agencies. Difficulty 
in assessing compensation in a matter like this is that it is not regulated by any 
statutory provisions. In the case of the Workmen's Compensation Act, for 
instance, we know exactly how to &BSeS8 the compensation, but in a case of an 
accident like this there is no guidance to be had from any statute which is in 
force in India. Various considerations have got to be taken into. account, such 
as the amount of financial assistance whieh the relatives of the'victims used 
to get during his lifetime. People who never had any financial assistance from 
the victims or were not actually his dependents might come forward with 
ciaims; there may be otller considerations which the Government ought to 
take into consideration in assessing these compensations. I feel, Sir, that what 
is necessary is a just compensation and not a generous compensation. Just 
compensation will he adequate. I say this for this reason that the compensa-
tion is hemg given olit of the taxpayers' money. The E. I. R. is also a State 
Railway ~d when compenaation is to be paid from public funds, what we should 
dem,nd is' a juSt treatment and a just adjudication of claims and not a gene-
roUe adjudicB.tida ,:sec.~ there is no reason for giving to the relations 01 
the vi6tims any coltJ.pensation which they are not' justly and properly entitlM 
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to. I am as zealous of the revenues of the country sa of ,the lights of. the olaim-
ants and I do not think we ought to be over-generous in this matter. No oqe 
is entitled to compensation unless they make out a ease for getting compeb88.tidn 
from either the Railway or the Government. .' , 

Sir, I do not wish to take up any more of the time of this Oouncil with any 
further details. Ther~ are one or two accusations wbich are most prominent 
in the findings of Sir John Thom. One is that too many XB engines have been 
purchased without testing how they behaved before further orders were placed.. 
Between 1926 and 1930 about 100 of these engines had been purchased ami 
there is evidence that even in 1928 these engines had shown erratic behaviour 
on more than one occasion. And the E.I.R. do not seem to have been wholly 
.responsible for investing a large amount of money in \hese engines. The res-
ponsibility is thrown on the Railway Board who through their Standards 
Office have practically forced them on the E.I.R. The Agent of this Rail-
way, I understand, protested against the suitability of these engines but his 
protest was not heeded. 

THE HONO~ABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSll}LL: Who protested 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS PANTULU : The Agent of the E.I.R. 
protested. .At least tha~ is what I gathered. JJ it iS,not correct, I wo~ld li~e 
to be put nght. That 18 what I gathered from the report and the eVIdence. 
t did not read the whole report but only the.~~tnmary of it which appeared in 
the press. 

Then, Sir, another accusation that was made is that the Railway Board 
allowed Mr. Robertson, who was a very important witness, to leave the country 
during the inquiry. The excuse which waR given is very, very lame indeed. 
'That has been so fully and completely dealt with in the other House that I do 
not wish to repeat it. If it is possible to get back Mr. Robertson he may' be 
sent for a.nd asked t.o give evidcnce before the Expert Committee. In thE$ 
davs of I\l'!roplanes it should not be difficult to do this. Of course, it should' be 
left to thl'! experts themselves to decide if th~v want him. I am not insisting 
that he should be called. 

Sir, these are serums allegations against the Railway Board and I ho~ 
that the Government ofIndia and the Railway Board will take the public of 
this country into their confidence and give full opportunity for them to repre-
sent their case before the Expert Committee that has been appointed.·~ 
Honourable Mr. Clowpromised not only an inquiry by au expert committee 
int.o the matters suggested by Sir John Thom but also other matters which 
have since been included. I am glad to say that the scope of the inquiry has 
been made wider than what Sir John Thom, suggested. He suggested an~a
quiry into XB engines, but the terms. of reference of the Expert Committee. in-
clude also an inquiry into XA and XC engines which are of similar type-bro~ 
gau/!:e passenger train engines. Mr. Clow has also promised an inquiry into 

·thA conduct of the individual officers .concerned. or course, he did not say 
'by whom this departmental inquiry will be held and as matte. are 80ing ,fib 
.'be thoroughly ·iuVMtigated I do notwiah to say anymore at this ... ; : &it, 
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I hope and trust that the Honourable Sir Guthrie Russell will accept the 
amendment. It does not commit the Government or the Committee whioh is 
let up to anything and it only asks for a thorough, searching, and independent 
inquiry and for action to be.taken on the report. 

THE HONOUlWlLE THE PRESIDENT: As the amendment has been read 
twice to the House, I do not' propose to read it again. The debate will now 
proceed on both the original Resolution and the amendment. 

THE HONOUBABLIl RAI BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS (Punjab : 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to support the amended Resolution. After 
what ,my Honourable &lends Mr. Sapru and Mr. Pantulu have said, there is 
very little left for me to 'say. I wish, Sir, that the Expert Committee which is 
DOW inquiring,into XB and otber,Pacifio type engines may also inquire into the 
very serious matter of the repair of engines and rolling stock. Sir, my information 
is that after the recommendations of the Dickinson Committee the outturn 
from the workshops has increased without any increase in efficiency. My in-
formation is that only a certain time is allowed for the repair and overhaul of 
engines and coaches. When that time expires, the foremen in charge say: "Well 
time is up; better seod out the engine or the coach-if there is any defect left, 
it will come back again rorfder repair ". Well, Sir, incase an engine is seri-
ously defective, it should not be sent on the line for work-Sir Guthrie Ru886ll 
shakes his head, but I can tell'him that I am talking on l'eliable information. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: And I can tell you that this haS 
nothing to do with the Resolution! 

THE HONOURABLE RAY BAHADUB LALA RAM SARAN DAS: Sir, it has 
to do with the Resolution in this sense that, when the engines are not properly 
repaired and are turned out of the shops after a fixed time, whether the repair 
is fully complete or not, is a source of danger. I am afraid that when this 
No. 1916 XB engine went to the workshop, it was not properly and fully re-
paired and was sent out on the line in a condition unfit for service and hence 
Play have been the cause of overhunting. 

I also wish that in future, all such inquiries and award of compensation 
should be entrusted to a committee on which there will be more independent 
non-officials, because, after all, the public get more satisfaction in case there 
is a majority of the non-official element on such inquiry committees. I find 
that on~ Indian has been put on this committee, but that Indian being a civil 
engineer, perhaps may not be so competent to go into the mechanical details 
of these engines. An Indian with mechanical experience ought to have been 
put on the committee in addition. However, Sir, I do not want to detain the 
House long. I gave this suggestion because I think that incomplete repair 
in the workshops to engines will add to the number of accidents and will not be 
in the public interest. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V. V. KALIKAR ((',antral Provjnce .. : General): 
Sir, a layman like myself, on reading the report of Sir John Thom and the 
bulky evidence that came before him comes to the ngrettable conoluaion that 
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.. 
th"re waa negligence on the part of the a.uthorities in using these XB en-
gines. Sir, the facts which have been so ably submitted before this H0118e by 
the Honourable Mr. Sa.pru and the facts that found a. place in the report olearly 
show that XB engines were giving trouble to the Administration since their 
arrival in India. a.nd their being attached to fast trains. The Railway authori-
ties ordered 30 engines in 1926-27, and when they arrived in 1928, they did not 
wait to give a trial to these engines, but in the'same year they gave an order 
for 24 more engines. I find from the report that sinoe these engines arrived 
here and were used for carrying trains, they were found hunting and unsatis-
factory and the engineers took some trouble to re-balance them, and after re-
balancing, they were still found unsuccessful. If that was the case---the Hon-
ourable Sir Guthrie Russell will correct me if I am gi~ing incorrect informa.-
tion-what was the necessity for giving a further order for 26 engines in 1929, 
and again for 16 engines in 1930 1 I find that an -engine costs about Rs. 1,05,000 
and nearly 97 or 98 engineR have been 80 far purchased. To a layman like my-
self it appears that proper care was not taken lor examining whether the 
first lot of 'engines was quite fit for the work for which it was intended. The 
first accident that was brought to the notice of the Railway authorities was 
in February, 1929, and they came to know then that these engines were not 
working properly on fast passenger trains, that they were showing a tendenoy 
to hunt violently and also they were distorting the tribk. In 1929, the autho-
rities discontinued the use of these engines for two years. In 1931, the engines, 
after BOme changes, were again put on fast paSsenger service. In 1933 it Was 
found that the engines were still hunting and producing distortion. There was 
another accident in 1933 and after six months it was decided to withdraw the 
XB engines from mail service, and after another six months an order was 
passed that from 1st June, 1934, the speed limit of these engines would be 
restricted to 45 miles an hour, when these engines were operating on 88i-lb. 
rail tracks during the monsoon season. We have heard just now that the Agent 
directed that there ought to be changes accordingly in the time table, but in 
spite of orders restricting the speed to 45 miles an hour, we find another XB 
type engine was used to carry a fast passenger which was booked to run over 
40 miles an hour. That shows that the authorities were not careful in finding 
out particular types of engines for fast work when this type was working un-
satisfactorily. I find fMm the report that this XB type was used for the 17-
Up train and the train had a booked speed of over 45 miles an hour. But in 
spite of the restriction order of the Agent, this XB type of engine was used for 
that train, and this clearly proves negligence on the part of the authorities to 
take proper care for the lives and safety of the passengers in the train. And the 
next thing that I find very surprising is that the Senior Government Inspector 
has reported that an engine fit for a speed of 45 miles an hour cannot be attach-
ed to a train whose booked speed is in excess of 40 miles an hour. This state-
ment clearly shows that the authorities were not careful and did not exercise 
proper caution in making use of this engine on 8 fast pa.ssenger service. The 
authorities knew that the engine was booked to take out a train running at a 
apeed of over 45 miles an hour though there was an order by the Agent. tha.t 
the speed of this engine should be restricted to 45 miles an hoUl' only. ", , 
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. Then Mr. Sapru has told u.s what is oolTQborated by the evidence and appears 
in the report that at the time when this XB engine was put OD 17~Up there 
;was no other engine in that particular shed, the Jhajha shed. That shows tW 
no proper care was observed, when the authorities knew that between 1928 and 
till 1937 there w,re 80 many incidents which ought to have shOWD to them that 
this type of engine was qui~ useless for fast trains, and in spite of that they 
used that engine on the 17~Up train. 

Then Mr. Sapru has referred t,() a letter which the Divisional Superin-
tendent of Dinapore had written to the authorities about the unsatisfactory 
nature of the working'of these engines. That shows clearly that though the 
authorities knew that the engiQ.es were not working satisfactorily still they 
used those engines on fast, passenger trains and they therefore could be charged 
with negligence. 

Sir, as my time is over I would deal with only one point and that is about 
the unsatisfactory nature of the conduct in the inquiry on the part of the Rail-
way authorities. We have before us the stat~rnent of the learned Chief Justice 
that during the inquir.Y the Railway authorities trifled with his orders about 
producing books, documents and certain papers. Not only that, but as the 
report shows, a witness who wanted to give correct evidence before the inquiry 
·was hectored and bullied by another official. If this inquiry had taken pla.oe 
in an ordinary civil court, I am afraid they would have been charged with con-
tempt of court. The position is this, thp,re was no judicial inquiry in such mat-
ters IIp till now. When an accident happened it was suggested that it was due 
to sabotage and the matter was whitewashed. So I find they were reluctant 
to afford ample opportunities to the Tribunal to come to a definite conclusion. 
I therefore submit that this action on the part of the Railway anthorities is 
not satisfactory. 

Sir, I am really sorry to find also tha.t one of the officers left India before 
the inquiry. I understand he was Mr. Ro bertson. I do not understand why 
he should have left. The remarkR of Sir John Thom can be found on page 
71 about this officer. Sir John Thorn states that this offieer deserted hil col-
leagues when the inquirv was going on. His presence at the inquiry W8i8 IIlO8t 
essential and st.cps ought to have been taken by the Railway authorities to 
detain him. 

In conclusion I submit that to a layman like myself it appears that there 
was gross negligence on the part of the Railway authorities in not taking proper 
care in using these engines on fast passenger services. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM (Bihar and Orissa: Muham-
madan): The Resolution which my Honourable colleague Mr.Sa.pru has 80 
ably moved does not require much to be Aid in favour of it, because most of 
it is based on the findings of a judicial inquiry presided over by a Judge of the 
eminence of Sir John Thom. The real matter at issue in this Resolution is 
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thi8: are we satisfied with the action taken up till now by the Government in 
the- 'Railway Department, or do We wish something more to be done. I will 
not weary the House with all the detail8 which have been dealt with by other 
Members, but I should like to say one thing. Mr. Ramadas Pantulu in his 
speech bas said that these engine8 were received without knowledge whether 
they would work well or badly and hasty orders were placed; but my complaint 
is that they were purchased in 8pite of definite proof that, they were a failure. 
The engines were first bought in 1928 and from the very beginning there were 
troubles. The first (',ase of distortion of track was noticed on the 8th February, 
1929. On the 12th June, 1929 they were withdrawn from fast passenger 
tmffic. They were imported because it was thought that they would be 
cheaper and a more efficacious means of locomotion, 'but within a year and 
a half even this slow-moving Government realized that they were proving 
a failure. They continued the purchase of t~ese locomotives in spite of failUre 
and of the opposition in the two Houses of the Legislature. We had occasion 
in this House to point out how big a failure these XB ~ngines had been. We, 
Sir, ale laymen, but even when their own people point out that the thing is not 
a success, still tbe purchases are not discontinued. What was behind this 1 
There ought to be a searching enquiry into the motive behind this purchase. A 
thing is provided in the country by their own experts, by the people who are 
using it themselves to be unsuitable, still why should the purchase be continued , 

• I- might also question the competence (or rat.her the possibility of im-
proving on what is to be obtained in the general market) of our Central Stan-
dardization Office, because these engines weredcsignE'd, I am told, by this big 
department of ours. It was on their own design basically that these engines 
were manufaotured. I am not going to weary the HOU8e with all' the details 
of the track distortions and other troubles which these engines gave. Suffice 
it to quote only one sent.ence from an expert which has been quoted by Sir 
John Thom. This st&wment is made in paragraph 70. The learned counsel 
for the Railway Company said: 

.. I ma.y mention. in pUlling. my' Lord. tlui.t myinatrurtions a.re that in the lJarlier stages of 
runnin~ this type of enginl" in 192R their oohaviour WBJI .0 extraordinary and UnforeRtll'lI that 

"the engineers eat dOWIa to rebalance them ". 

Mter the improvements made in 1933 it was theoretically found that they 
,would not. give any more trouble and that hunting would cease. In January, 
1934, four oases of track distortion occurred which resulted in the second 
withdrawal of these engines from hauling mail trains. In paragraph 67 tne 
contention of the Railway Company thai; these engines would not distort 
the t.rack below 60 miles per hour has been refuted. The Honourable 

, Mr. Clow in the other place while discussing this· Motion said--

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Please do not read it. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: . I will just paraphraSe 

it. He admitted that in spite of endeavours these engines have not been cured 
of their hunting tendencies. Technical improvement.s were made, but the net 

,'result is that the defeot' is not fully cured and the engines have never been satis-
'.f8etOry. ThOse -were" the wordS that he 11Ied. What r wish to inSist is that 
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the Expert Committee which has come out to India to inquire into this matt« 
should deal not only with the improvements which ought to be made in the 
engine but it should go into the past history and find out the motive behind 
this continued purchase. I want an inquiry on the lines on whioh inquiries are 
held in the United States of America. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: If the Honourable 
Member will suggest what the motive is I shall be able to reply. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Sir, the thing has proved an 
absolute failure. 

THE HONOURABL£&THE PRESIDENT: You talk about the motive and 
the Chief Commissioner for Railways would like to know the motive. I under-
stand that you insinuate that there was something behind it. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I am not insinuating any-
thing, but I want a searching inquiry into the past history to find out whether 
it was really false pride: that be(',&use the thing has been evolved in India and it 
needs must be AI, that was responsible for this continued purchase; or was there 
any other reason' I do not know the motive behind it, but there must be some 
motive behind it. . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Sir John Thom does not say that 
there was motive behind it, and so I think you have no authority to say any-
thing of that sort because the judgment of the Tribunal is quite sufficient to 
.how that there was no motive. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: In paragraph 182 Sir John 
Thom says: 

.. I am of the opinion that in the interests of the public the design, the purchaae and the 
IIOntinued purchaee of theae engines should be the subject of a thorough, lIearching and inde. 
pendent inquiry ... 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: That is quite different. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: He does not only refer to the 
continued purchase but he also refers to the purchase originally made--

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: But he does not attribute any 
motive. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: He is a judicial officer of a 
very high standard and his words are such that I cannot oopy, but when he 
wants an inquiry into the purchase, into the past history, what does it mean t 
You do want to know why it was continued. If the thing has not proved such 
a gross failure we would not have suggested that the past history should be 
raked up and Sir John Thom would not have said that the continued purchase 
of this type of engine should be subjected to an inquiry; he refers :to the 
purchase as well. 

Now, Sir, I come to two definite matters more and then I shall conclude. 
The Honourable Mr. Sapru has suggested that an inquiry should be made into 
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the oonduet of officers who are responsible for this accident directly or 
indirectly. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. RAMADAS PANTULU: It is promised. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: I want a list of the people 
whom the Railway Board regard as persons who would be asked to reply to 
chargesheets, and I also wish to know what steps they propose to take against 
Mr. Robertson and also the Agent for his error of judgment in allowing him to 
proceed on leave on the most flimsy ground that could possibly be made-
that he had to deposit some amount of money at a London bank. In these 
days it does not require my personal presence in Calcutta if I wish to deposit 
any money in a bank there. I can do it through DI¥ bankers over here. 
Transfer of funds is not at the moment a physical transfer of bullion. It is 
done through the banks. Secondly, Sir, the fact that he had taken a house for 
the winter in Switzerland-is that a sufficient excuse for a man of his position, 
a head of a department, which is subjected to a judicial inquiry of which there 
is no example in India 1 When we read the statement of the Agent of the 
E.I.R. in the papers at the time of the inquiry, we were shocked and Sir John 
Thom has very mildly stated this matter in his report by saying it is regrettable 

that he elected to desert his colleagues. And the 
1 P... remark which Sir John Thom makes on his excuse is 

that such considerations were in the circumstances small and petty. I go 
further, Sir, and say his absence amounts to contempt of court. 

Secondly, Sir, I would like to say a few words about the remarks of onr 
Honourable colleague Mr. Pantulu about compensation to the sufferers and the 
relations of the victims. Sir, people have incurred the highest 1088 that they 
could suffer--loBS of life. Are we at this moment to consider the petty matters 
of pounds, shillings and pence 1 Is not the existence of the State itself a method 
by which inequalities should be removed! And at such a juncture, after 
such a disaster, however generous you might be you cannot give adequate 
compensation for the loBS of life. .And is this a time for the Leader of the 
Congress Party to trot out the truism that it is the taxpayers' money and 
therefore it should not be spent' I think, Sir, it is going too far. 

THE HONOURABLE~R. RAMADAS PANTULU: I want justice. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Justice, Sir, is based on the 

capitalistic principle that a rich man deserves a greater reward and a poor 
man a lesser reward. Human life is valuable and no amount of compensation 
is enough to pay for that. 

Sir, before I sit down I should like to say that I hope that, as the Resolution 
is mostly based on the recommendations of Sir John Thom, the Government 
will see its way to accept it, and I entirely endorse Mr. Pantulu's request that 
the ~onourable the Chief Commissioner should lay the report, and let us 
~~~ . 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL (Chief Commissioner for 
Railways): Sir, I have been asked by the Honourable Member f-or Railways 
to apologise to the Council for not being present here this morning to take part 
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in this very important debate, but, as you know, Sir, he is enga~ in piloting 
the Motor Vehicles Bill through the Ali8embly and it is quite impossible for him to be in two places at the same t~. 

Now, Sir, I am in rather a difficulty about this Resolution. To a certain 
utent my lips are sealed because many of the things that arise from Sir John 
Thom's report are at present BUb judice. There are certain portions of the 
Honourable Mr. Sapru's Resolution which I can accept without the least 
heai~tion, and there are others that I must oppose, mainly for the reasons 
I have given, that cases are sub judice. C'.ertain officers have been accused 
~r it has been sugges¥ that they were negligent. These caBe8 are sub judice. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Pantulu has done me a service. He has put 
forward an amendment to the Resolution very much on the lines that I was 
thinking about myself. When considering Mr. Sapru'8 Resolution, I actually 
took his Resolution and scored out certain lines and said to myself: "As far 
,as I can see, I can accept most of the rest". Well, apparently the Honourable 
. Mr. Pantulu bas done very much the same t,hing and we have got to very much 
the same result. But I think it is due t.o the Honourable Mr. Sapru that I should 
explain in a certain amount of detail why I cannot accept his Resolution in 
full. I, like my Honourable friend, deplore the loss of life occasioned by the 
Bihta disaster and offer my sympathy and the sympathy of every railwayman 
in India. to,the relatives of the dead and the injured. It is not within the power 
!Of Government to alleviate all the distress of mind that has been caused by 
this accident. All Government can do is to try in some material way to com-
pensate the relatives of the dead and the injured. Unfortunately, that is all 
the Government can do. I think it was my Honourable friend Lam Ram 
,Saran Das who stated that for assessing the compensation payable indepen-
dent committees should be set up. I do not think he can have read the Honour-
able Mr. Clow's speech in the Assembly, when I think he explained more or less 
the composition of the committees we ha.ve set up. Five Governments-.. Bengal, 
,Bihar, Orissa, the United Provinces, and the Punjab, have agreed to set up 
local a.dvisory. committees for assessing compensation. These committees 
compris{'the district magistrate, a. railwi'Y representative, and a gentleman 
of the district nominated 'by tIle distriet magistrate. Now, I can think of no 
more independent committee than that. The procedure is as follows. 
Claims are received. These claims are exa.mined by the Railway authorities 
and offers are made and in certain cases accepted. Other cases are sent to the 
district committees. (An Honourable Member: .. What about the many suits 
that have been filed in the Calcutta High Court 1") I have not been informed 
of these. The cases I am dealing with at present are such as are being settled 
amicably. The Railway Company communicates to the man what com-
pensation they are prepared to pay; if the claimant is not satisfied the case is 
sent to the app~priate ditltrict committee for consideration; the district com-
mittees call before them, it may be the injured man or it may be a legal repre-
sentative or some other representative of one of the relatives of the killed and 
they state their case. . Tbese committees have authority to increase'the amount 
of :the compensation suggested by the Railway npto20 per cent. or Rs.800, 
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whichevet is lees. If they OQnsider that even this is not generous enough, 
they refer the case back to the Railway and I may say that in certain cases 
the Railway have already accepted the recommendations of the committee for 
increased compensation, and up to the present, so far as I know, the Railway 
have not refused to accept any of the recommendations of the committees. 

The actual state of the case on the loth September was as follows :-136 
claims have been received covering 97 killed and 99 injured. Offers of com-
pensation have been made in 97 cases covering' 53 killocl and 80 injured, the 
total amount of compensation offered so far being Rs. 1,42,000 odd. Accep-· 
tances of offers of compensation have been receivEld in 47 cases covering 19 
killed and 44 injured. Pay orders in these cases have b.een issued to the extent 
of over half a lakh of rupees. 21 cases have been referrecfto district committees: 
for' settlement. 

To go on with the Resolution. I also, like the Honourable Mr. Sapru, view 
with grave concern, the findings of the Honourable Sir John Thorn. Up to 
this point there is no disagreement between us. But beyond that, there are-
a number of lines that I have scored out, and the reason I have done this is as 
follows. If we accept the Resolution as it stands it involves accepting the 
guilt of a certain number of Railway' officers. Now, as the Council, I think, are, 
aware, under British Indian jurisprudence every man has the right to be 
heard in his own defence before he is condemned. Sir John Thom himself" 
in his report has made it quite clear that he was not there to ass~s persorull 
responsibility. In fact, he says: "It is no part of my taski;o allocate respon-
sibility". Before we condemn any officer, as I said; he has a. right to be heard, 
he has a right to have his case reviewed by the Public Service Commission 
before the Government of India pass orders. Further, he has a right to produce 
fresh evidence if he can. The findings of the learned Chief Justice are based OD 
the evidence that was laid before him. But, if in the course of further inquiry t 
an officer can produce further evidence which contradicts some of these find-
ingF, he has got a perfect. right to do so. I will take one case, and then two or 
three cases raised by various Honourable Members. Take, for example, the 
strictures passed on Mr. D. M. Robertson in para.gmph 174 where the learned 
Chief Justice says: 

.. On Mr. Turner's letter no action whatever W&8 taken. Thill is, indeed, &mazing, in view 
of the terms of that l~tter, etc.". 

Now, (widence which has come to light since the inquiry was held shows that 
immedin.w action was taken on the letter by Mr. Robertson. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Why was not that evidence 
placed before him ~ 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: The KI.R. Adminis-
tration should have placed that evidence before Sir John Thorn. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM; Who was responsible for that 
mistake 1 
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THB -HONOUBABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: I do not know. 
TaE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Counsel, I suppose. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: No, Sir. 
AN HONOURABLE MEDER : Was he instructed , 
To BOWUUBLB 8m GUTHRIE RUSSELL : Whether the action 

taken was adequate or not is a matter for investigation, but aotion was taken. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: What was the aotion taken, 

may we know 1 
THE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: The time tables were 

gone into and the tiupngs were reviewed. That was the aotion taken. 
My Honourable friend Mr. Hossain Imam took the Agent to task for 

allowing Mr. Robertson to go on leave. To get a full appreoiation of the case, 
you have got to read the report with the evidence. The learned Chief 
Justice on page 976 of the evidence states : 

.. I do not t.ke the m.tter ... very aeriOQl exoept th.t it would h.ve been better if he bel 
'-n Dl'OIII-e:u.miDad ". 

The accusation is !/ogainst the Agent. I may tell the Counoil that the Agent 
himself consulted the Railway Board and Mr. Robertson was allowed to go on 
leave with the cognizance and full approval of the Railway Board. So, if 
there is anybody to blame, it is the Railway Board. At the time when Mr. 
Robertson was allowed to go, there was no indication whatsoever that he was 
in any way personally responsible. Admittedly it was unfortunate tbat he 
was allowed to go, I agree that as things have turned out, he should have been 
kept behind. 
(At this stage, the Honourable the President vacated· the Chair whioh was 

taken by the Honourable Sir Ramunni Menon.) 
My Honourable friend Mr. Sapru, I think it was, took the Chief Operating 

Superintendent of the Railway to task for making punctuality his watchword. 
Well, if he knows of a single Chief Operating Superintendent on any railway 
throughout the world who d'les not insist on plIDctuality, consistently of course 
with safety, I would like him to introduce me to that man. Presumably he 
bases his opinion on the demi-official letter of Mr. Robertson in paragraph 
142 of the report. He also talked of Mr. Robertson's craze for speed. 
In that letter, as far as I can see, Mr. Robertson never mentioned the question 
of increasing speed. All he said was that the trains on the E.I.R. ran so 
slowly that thE're was no necessity for them losing time. I must admit that 
when I got the Honourable Sir John Thorn's report, I was rather amazed at 
the table showing the time made up by drivers. I had the speoifio oase men-
tioned at page 53 checked. It is said that the driver made up 23 minutes, but 
actually he made up only 18 minutes, because five minutes are allowed in the 
time table for restrictions. When making up that 18 minutes, he never needed 
to run over 56 miles an hour. Take the cases of the other drivers. So far as 
possible, the timings of the trips on whioh these drivers were engaged during 
October, 1936, have so far as posaible been ohecked and so far as we can make 
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out in no case was it necessary to exceed the maximum permi88ihle speed 
of 60 miles per hour. 

The Honourable Mr. Sapru referred to Mr. Jones, the Deputy Mechani-
cal Engineer, and accused him of tamp~ring with witnesses. I think some 
Honourable Member said that in an ordinary court, he would have been pro-
secuted for contempt of court. The decision to have a court of inquiry was 
made on the 1st or 2nd of September. Before that, nobody outside the Gov-
ernment of India could have any knowledge that a court of inquiry was going 
to be held. The conversation referred to took place on the 12th August, that 
is, roughly three weeks before the decision to have a court of inquiry was made. 
A court of inquiry had never sat before on any Indian rll.ilway acoident, in the 
history of Indian railways. I do not think even Mr. jlapru could claim, with 
that explanation, that Mr. Jones was deliberately attempting to tamper with 
witnesses. I think these examples will show how dangerous it would be for 
me to accept the whole of my Honourable friend's Resolution. I am quite 
certain that the learned Chief Justice would not accept it himself. 

That is as regards officers. Now for XB engines. Sir John Thom has 
said that 

II The evidenoe plaoed before me during the cour8e of the inquiry leavee me in no doubt 
whatever that XB engines, 30 Ja,. a. 'Ae E.I.R. N concerned have proved a failure". 

He also stated to Counsel : 
.. I have indicated again and again that I intend to p&II8 no judgment on the type of XB 

-aiDe". 
Now, it is a fact that on certain Railways in India XB engines have been 

running successfully. Till recently on the M. and S. M. Ry., XB engines were 
subject to a speed restriction of 70 miles an hour without any cause for anxiety. 
This speed has been reduced awaiting the report of the Pacific Locomotive 
Committee, not because the Administration considered it necessary but merely 
as a safeguard. Are there any special conditions on the E. I. R. which affect 
the running of these locomotives or are there special reasons for the difficulties 
which they have experienced in their use or is the cause negligence on the part 
of the Administration. If the latter, a number of officers are involved and we 
cannot pass judgment, as I have already explained, till all these officers have 
had a chance of stating their cases. If it has something to do with some special 
features of the .E.I.R. track, or special features of the soil, we shall hear 
what the Pacific Locomotive Committee has to say about it. 

My Honourable friend Mr. Pantulu's amendment omits certain words 
from the original Resolution. These are roughly the words that I myself 
had thought of asking my Honourable friend Mr. Sapru to delete and are as 
follows :-" Responsible for the accident" and" against those officers who have 
adversely commented upon by Sir John Thom". 

As reprds the last part of the Resolution, as the Council are aware, 
Government have already accepted this portion of the Resolution and the 
Pacific Locomotive Committee is at present functioning. Actually today , 
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I understand, it is at Jamrupur. It has completed its inquiries on the S.LB., 
the Nizam's State Railway and the G.I.P.R. and it is now on the E.l.R. 
So there is no difficulty about accepting that part of the Resolution. 

Certain Honourable. Members raised questions about .the suitability o£ 
the pe1'8onnel Qf this Committee. One Honourable Member stuck to his 
opinion that Indian experts would have been· better. Now, if the Committee 
bad been composed of Indian experts they would have been drawn from the 
Railways; there is no other source of tmpply. What would this Cmmcil have 
said if we had appointed Railway Officers and they had dcarcd the XB loco-
motive ~ The Council would certainly never have accepted the opinions of 
officers connected with.our Railways if they had given XB engines a clear 
bill of health. I do think the composition of the present Committee is a 
reasonable ooe. We have got three experts from Britain and one from France, 
and we have an eminent Indian civil engineer. Somebody pointed out, 
that we have not an Indian mechanic&lengineer. There is no Indian mecha-
nical engineer of the same eminence, and after all civil engineers do know some-
thing about mechanical engineering. 

I cannot prophesy what the recommendations of that Committee are 
going to be, except for one thing. I can prophesy they are not going to impute 
dishonesty to the Members of the Railway Board, the Consulting EngineerS' 
and those responsible for building these engines. That is the only thing I can 
prophesy. 1 understand that that was my Honourable friend Mr. Hossain 
Imam's allegation, though when I tried to get him to come out into the open 
he went back into his burrow I 

I can assure the Council that any recommendation made by that 
Committee will receive the fullest consideration of the ~ailway Board and we 
shall endeavour to do our best to avoid similar accidents in the future and 
to maintain, or perhaps Honourable Members would prefer that I should say 
to re-establish the reputation for safety which Indian railways have had for 
so many years. I accept therefore the amendment to the Resolution put 
forward by my Honourable friend Mr. Pantulu. 

I do not think I need say very much more. The Council might be in-
terested in what action has been taken by the Railway Board as a result of the 
Honourable Sir John Thom's report. Immediately on receipt of that report 
the Railway Board sent a telegram to every first class railway administra-
tion in India convening a meeting to discul!8 the situation. At that meeting 
were Agents, Chief Engineers, Chief Operating Superintendents, Chief Mecha-
nical Engineers. Each Railway had I think about two representatives, and 
the senior Government Inspectors were also preeent. At the same time we 
advised Railways with X clal!8 locomotiv~, not only XB class. to reduO& 
the speed to all absolute maximum of 45 miles an hour where there had been' 
any signs of distortion accompanied by hunting during the previous year. 
Many things were dUOussed at this meeting but the main item aJ;td the one 
which I think Should interest the Co\lllcil lnost was as follows :--

" The adeqUBoOY of 8lI'Oistiag ~ &om the point of·-yiew-¢' the pu blio. inobuling ...... 
(') the neoenity, if any, for serious oha.ngee in operating technique, e.g., speed rMtrictiona. 

prohibition of oert&in typel of engines on certain MotiOns ; 
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speed of engines ; 

(~) '1M! DllCllllaIt.y. if &11,'_ for worb not at preeerit OODt.emp~ -4., 1ll1a,.. or ,... 
aleepering ; 

(i.) the ques~OI1 of .taading ill8tmctiona to lubordiJ).,te &Iltborities for p,i!l....- ill 
emergent situations (paragrapha f53.165 of Sir John Thj>m'B reportf; 

(tI) the present arrangements for bringing to t~e notioe of Railway Headqu&rterl ~ t.he 
Central St&nda.rds Oftice and/or the Railway Board abnonnal oeC!1ll'l'imces lIQeIl .. 
t.raok cliatortion and hunting ". 

In opening the meeting I remarked 88 follows :-
.. Our present operating technique has grown up after ~ many years &!ld haa beea altered 

from time to time. I think I am correct in Baying that it is bued on the operating teohniqae ia 
Qrea.t Britain but there may be loopholelllolld weak linb. If tb.re are. i~ iI for .. '" lill.., a. 
loopholes IoIld 8trengthen the links ". . .~: • 
ADd that, I can aasure the Council is what ~very Railway in India ;. doiQg 
today. 

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 

The Council re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, tile Honour-
able thf! President in the Chair. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I uDderstand that; Sir Guthrie 
Rusell has accepted the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Rarudaa Panf;ulu.. 
As this is the last non-official day, I am very anxious to finish all the w(l1"k M 
~y'8 agenda paper. I would like to know if other Honourable MembeJJ 
are desirous oC speaking on this Motion. Unless there is something new which 
they have to state, I would like to call upon the HOQ.Oprabie Hr. ~pru to reply. 

Tn HONOURABLl!l MR. HOSSAIN IMAM: Some of us are very auiou 
to speak. The agenda is not very heavy ; many of the itellUl down below wilt 
not be moved. 

Tp HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Commerce) : 
Sir, I have just two or three small points which have not been mentioned. 
It does not follow that because this particular locomotive is a failure that an 
locomotives of that type are failures. . I have myself known a bad Rolls Royce. 
Further, apart from this technical inquiry which naturally ought to take place 
and which is taking place, I presume there will be full investigation into the 
responsibility of any railway offioial concerned and I think we gathered that 
from what the Honourable the Chief Commissioner for Railways.w.. I de 
not want to make any reference to any individuals except one, O1le gent ..... 
who was aecused by Mr. H088ain Imam and who ...... aec1ll8d aim in MOther 
place of running away. I think that is rather unfatt beeaue he is not here t;o 
reply. I think we must accept the explanation giWJn by the HOIIOauaWe, •• 
010\1' and the Chief CoIDDlisaioner-that he vobmteered tAt .y, .... 
refenitcl to the Railway &aM, and the Railway:BG8ld tboapt he mitIS 'IP. 
We must leave it at that. I haft nothing more to acid. 

'l'JJJ: H~. ~ SYED ~ IWS!IN ,(Um.~ ~ 
viPoae West: Muhl,lUlOCJfD}: .. ~. I baTe a veq ~ .. ~4a tq ." .. ~ 
ml~ » 
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I saw the Resolution on the ~enda I wondered why thia ReIIOlution was put, 
because I always believed that the recommendations contained in the report 
of Sir' John Thom would neoessa.rily be looked into and the inquiry or investi-
gation woul.! be held, but then I thought that it was the usual suspicion which 
m08~~t9f us have against the bureaucracy of whitewashing their mistakes 
that this Resolution was tab~eQ to get an assurance that the recommendations 
will be acted upon and I am 'really very glad that the Chief Commissioner for 
Railways got up and dispelled1 that suspicion of ours. When an inquiry is 
made, it is made with a ~ object. It is made to elicit the facts and to 
obtain a considered opinion with a view to act upon it ; and when the Govern-
ment appointed a persOn of suoh integrity and impartiality as Sir John Thom 
I expected that his opinion will be given due weight; and, as I said, the Chief 
Comniissioner for Railways has already taken some actions and is prepared to 
take others. 'When the,.Honourable the President asked whether there were 
other speakers and my friend Mr. Hossain Imam answered in the affirmative, 
it was because I wanted to say that the Honourable Mr. Hossain Imam did not 
mean to attribute any motive when he said that there must be some motive 
in maintaining and also in acquiring these dangerous white elephants, i.e., the 
XB engines. What he meant, was that according to the report of Sir John 
Thorn, a searching investigation was recommended to be made into the con-
tinued purchase of these engines. He meant that there is something extraordi-
nary about it-when, in spite of the experience gained of these XB engines and 
their naughty behaviour, the authorities still persisted in purchasing and 
maintaining them. It is extraordinary and it certainly. requires explanation. 
That is why the Chief Justice recommended an inquiry in his report and my 
colleague the Honourable Mr. Hossain lman wanted that it should be made, 
and the reason why favour to XB engines was being shown should be given 
to the House. 

So far as the amended Resolution is concerned, it is absolutly non-con-
troversial and I do not think that it is possible for anyone to oppose it. It may 
be that the remarks made by Honourable Members in the course of the debate 
might require 8Qme refuting, but so far as the Resolution is concerned, it is 
absolutely sound and necessary and I am glad that the Chief Commissioner 
baa accepted it. 

TIll: HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO (Nominated Non-Official): Sir, I 
take the hint which you have given, namely, that the debate may not be pro-
longed j but there are a few facts which I wish to place before the House. 
This Resolution baa brought out two prominent facts, strange facts. Oneis 
that the Congress and the Government do join hands together in the matter of 
amending the Reaolution and it is strange that so suddenly the Governm~t' 
sho~, have accepted the amendment suggested by the Congress Party; 
Secondly, it is aJao strange that one who feels very great sympatllY iQr tI14. 
suffering millions in thia country and who wants justioe: t.o be done to the pooJ, 
~ple, 1;0 ~ve th6l)l adequate compensation f~r ~y~mage in the ma~t:er of 
croPS' or failure of elOpe, water $upply, etc., even'm this case where a tragedy 
like this has occurred and li",~ were lost, peOple·bad'been mutilated and their' 

. . :.': 
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life had become a misery, yet the great sympathy of the Congreasmsn does not 
give them generous compensation. but only just compensation. That is the 
kind of sympathy which the Congressman has disclosed in the debate o~ thia 
Resolution. These two strange facts, namely. Government and Congress 
joining hands---(.An Honourable Member: .. That shows that Government 
is 80 fair ".) Yes. Therefore, my point is this, that there is no difference 
theI?- between the views and policies entertained by the Government ofHcials 
and by the Congress side and all the agitation tl:I:~t is made and all the criticism 
that is offered and all that has been said here or elsewhere against the Govern-
ment is only show, is not real. That is the po~F ~hat I want to submit to the 
House. That this Resolution has disclosed th~e two strange facts . 

• Sir, there is another matter which I wish,tto bring to the notice of the 
House, namely, that the report of the Chief Justice has dealt with the matter 
very well and exhaustively; it is a very learned. report based on the evidence 
that Was placed. before him, w~h he sifted. on all side$' before he came to con-
clusions. There are two matters on which he ca.rne to conclusions,-that this 
grave disaster-the derailment of the 18-Down train near Bihta resulted from 
distortion of the track which was caused by XB class engine No. 1916 running 
at excessive speed and hunting; secondly, that the accident is directly attri-
butable to negligence on the part of the Railway Company, and the Railway 
Company are accordingly liable in damages to those who were injured and the 
dependants of those who were killed in the accident. That is the conclusion 
arrived at by the learned Chief Justice who had gone into the matter. Ulti-
mately says the report that the physical cause is attributable to the negligence 
of the Company. The Company had noticed. that this particular engine had 
not been behaving properly, that on three preceding trips it had shown a 
marked tendency to hunt violently and was hunting very violently when the 
engine reached the new bank over the sllbmerged opening when the track gave 
way. Therefore, Sir, the officials who were responsible for this trip of this 
engine were aware of the defects in the engine and knowing that they never-
theless allowed it to go in this way. N~w, the ra.ilway officials wanted to make 
out that it was all due to the bad track, that the track was not at all sound 
and gave way. But the evidence of the mechanical engineers is discounted by 
the learned Judge who finds that that was not the cause. The tr&C?k was 
good. The Company was not responsible 80 far as the track is concerned. 
Where their responsibility comes in is that, in all the circumstances which they 
had before them of the previous working of this engine, they should have taken 
no care to see that this engine should not have been used. Therefore, Sir, with 
tleir eyes wide open they allowed this disaster to take place. Apart from the 
reports of track defects and bookings for hunting, the learned Judg~ says the 
Railway Company was most definitely _nd pointedly warned of the danger 
that attended the use of these XB e~, but the warning was not heed64L 
Whs;t was ~ong was ~ha.t the cauti«?n ~~W; was not p~operl~ co~m~cated. 
But the pomt that I wish to emphalM8 18 th18, that the mvestlg&tlOn WiD hav~ 
to be, for the purpose of compensation, by the district magistrate, a nqminee 
of the d,i.st~ict Jp.&gis~r~te and a re~tative official. I have no quarrel 
with the composi~on of this .committee &lid I am s~ that the co.ttee 
will do justice to all those who have su1Iered mthe disaster. But the 'matter 

D2 
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{BU;.Ao f. Patofo.l 
to be remembered is that they should not omit to tlt.ke evidence of the status 
of·t~ who have sufiered by this. It is that the estimate of damages should 
~ in accordance with the position of the people who haye suffered in the dis-
aster. As I flaid, it is not merely a question of dealing justice according to a 
standard which 'some people may have. My Honourable friend would like 
that capitalists and others who suffered damages should be awarded full and 
generous compensation, but in t9-e case of these poor people the compensation 
should be just and not generous. What is the standard of just compensation' 
My friend has no idea. Nor could the Congress people set up an ideal by which 
this just compensation could be judged. Therefore, it is very vague. But I 
&Ill sure that the commfttee w;Mhave before them all the evidence relating to 
the economio and social position of the parties and generous compensation 
will be given 'so that these people may be properly compensated for 1088 of life.. 
In $Ome cases, where the only person who was the earning member of the family 
has been cut oft, what is to became of the family 1 Therefore, in such cases, not 
only compensation but generous compensation is needed. It is not merely a 
C()mpensation which will satisfy the representatives of the capitalists, but one 
which will satisfy the man in the street. (An Honourable Mtmber: "Wbat 
is your idea of a generous com~nsation 1") Wait and see. 

Sir, in the matter of placing the report before this' House for the purposes 
of discussion, I would like to support the right of this House for the purposes of 
dilleU8sion. Certainly the Government will give an opportunity for discussion. 
But the discussion cannot be more than what we have had today nor can any-
one improve on the discussion we have had today. No useful purpose will be 
served by further discussion, unless it is only for making a point that we have 
been able to force the Government to place the report before the House. The 
report has been exhaustively debated in the other House and here today. 
What else are you going to discuss 1 Therefore, I say that Buch demands and 
lUohrequests oail. only oome from persons who are not real advocates of the 
people but only opportunists for the time being and for the purpose of demon-
stration. 

Now, Sir, you also had a demand from one Honourable'Member'that these 
experts must be from India'. But look at the points which the experts have to 
discuss. They can only be discuBSed by men with engineering experience, by 
men who are acquainted with the working and the mechanism of these engines 
and who have seen varieties of these engines and can give an opinion on such 
matte1'8 and say whether these engines should continue to be purchased or 
should be dispensed with. It is not for lawyers and landholders like ourselves 
to say 'Whether these engines are particularly suited to the track. It is an 
'abaw,l ~rgument to say that laymen oan be of use on an opert committee. 
Therefore, I My it is not a real requeat. These oontentions are only for the 
put'pOM" of adv~ent. (An 1l0ft6UrGbk Member: .. What. are, i you 
doing' ") I do ·it because it is my duty. But I feel that it is DV' duty to 
expollfl the hypocrisy of these people.' 

THE HOllD~LE MB. G. B. MOTlLAL: Bir, are these expressione-
'0 ~vertieeql~t" and .. hypocrist''' par1Wnentary li,nguage t 
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To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: WeU, he is advertiaing himlelf! 

Tn HONOURABLB SIR A. P. PATRO: I cannot yield to my fripnd's 
opinions in the matter of politics or in the matter of legislation. I accept him 
as a good companion for the purpose of making money but I cannot aooept him 
for the purpose of legislation. Therefore, I say I am rather surprised that out 
of ignorance my friend may stand up---- 'If" 

• 'I' 

Tn HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILALFt J rise to a point of order, Sir. 
Is it Parliamentary to say " out of ignoranoe "? Otherwise, it should be with-
drawn. ,,'0' 

TIlE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: i agree. with you. It is not a 
question of Parliamentary expression but a ql1et1tion of good taste. 

THE HONOURABLB 'MR. RAMADAS PANTULU: Decency. 
, . 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: ~. hope the Honourable Member 
will not proceed to cast further reflections on Jus colleagues. 

THE HONOURABLE Sm A. P. PATRO: 1 did not mean any reflection on 
my Honourable friend whom I know too well. What I do say is, whatever 
the form of the Resolution or the amendment, they point to the same conclusion. 
The Resolution wants that there should be an investigation and compensation. 
The amendment wants that there should be just oompensation. Therefore, 
the Resolution and the amendment amount to the same thing, and therefore, 
there is no objection to having either the Resolution or the amendment. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT (to the Honourable Mr. P. N. 
Sapnl): I understand you accept the amendment 1 

THE HONOURABLE 'MR. P. N. SAPRU: Yes, Sir. But I will just explain 
my position. I shall come at once to the speech of my Honourable friend Sir 
Guthrie RUSSflll. I was rather disappointed with his speech in one respect, and 
that was his attitude towards Sir John Thorn. He did not thank him for the 
thoroughness of the inquiry. He did not say a word of thanks for the able 
report that he has submitted to the Government of India. It is quite clear 
that he does not. Iikt'! the report. But I think, Sir, that the thanks of the 
Government of India should have been conveyed to him and if the Govt'!rnment 
of India are not prepared to thank him--' 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: It is his concern, not your con· 
cern, whether they want tQ thank him or not. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I shall then come to the ques. 
tions that have been raised bv the Honourable Sir Guthrie RusseD., ·1 find 
that there is agreement bt'!tw~n the Honourable Mr. Ramada" Pantulll and 
the Honourable Sir Guthrie Russell in regard to the character of the Rel!f(Jlution 
that this House should pass. Mr. Pantulu represents the Ma.dras Government 
and Sir Guthrie Russell represents the Government of India and both' of them 
'ean appreciate each ,other's point of view. We, Sir, tepreaPilt neither t~. 
'Government of India nor the Madras GovprnmeQt-- , I:, ' 
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TBB HONOURABLE Sn\.,l)AVID DEV ADOSS: Mr. Pantulu does not 
rep~ the Madras Goverrun.ent .. 

"J 

THB HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: Unofficially. Every Congress-
, man, ·particularly a Congressman of his status, looks upon himself as the Gov-
ernment of the day. 

To HONOURA.BLE MR. RA.MA.DAS PANTULU: I do not. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. ~\N. SAPRU: So, it is quite natural that there 
. should be agreement betwet:D the two Governments, the Government of India. 
and the Madras Government., So far as the amennment is concerned, I have 
no objection to it. It is substantially the same as the Resolution. He recorda 
his concern at the findings of Sir John Thom. My Resolution also expresses 
its concern at the findings Of Sir John Thom. I went into greater detail. 
The amendment does not go into quite the same details. That is the only 
difference. Therefore, T have no objection to the amendment, and as there is 
,no substantial di1ferenc& between the amendment and the Resolution, I will not 
press my Resolution. But I ,w.ould like to say a word about this compenaa-
tion business. I think, Sir, compensation ought to be 011 a generous scale, and 
I endorse every word on this question of Sir A. P. Patro. I was rather sorry 

.. that Mr. Pantulu suggested that the compensation given should take into 
consideration the financial position of the Government--

Tu HONOURABLE MR. RAMADAS P ANTULU: I did not say tha.t. 

All HONOURABLE MEKBBR: He said it should be just not generous. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I would go further and say that 
it should be generous and not only just. Justice is a very diffiClult word to 
define. I think there are lots of people who have been-hit by this disaster and 
our compensation should be on a generous scale. I have no objection to the 
,machinery that Government have devised for settling this question of compen-
sation. 

I would now like to say one or two words about the conduct of the Railway 
authorities towards this inquiry. Sir Guthrie Russell did not actually justify 
the Chief Meohanical Engineer but he rather seemed to suggest that Sir John 
Thom had overlooked. certain extenuating circUDl8tances. I think he has not 
overlooked those extenuating circumstances. What Sir John Thom says is 
that when the Senior Government Inspector came to hold an inquiry, then the 
Senior Government Inspector was not given proper facilities for holding that 
inquiry because some of the railway officials were interfering at that time with 
the evidence which was being given by drivers and others---

TilE HONOURABLE SIR GUTHRIE RUSSELL: How does the Honour-
able Member get that from the report that during the time of the inquiry, any 
railway officer was interfering with the evidence 1 

" 'i • 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I will just read from pa~e 21, 
paragraph 61 :- . " 

.. It ill olear from the q .... tiolll whioh were put to the driftiil OD the Ilhb .u,-t by;the 
Deputy Chief Meohanioal ElJIin8er-a very eenior olJioer-that; he 11''' trym, ~ ~ them .., 
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'I&Y ~, de.pite the fact that they had booked th~ engine forktntiug, the fllDliDe in fut" did not 
uot. Be failed, but .. ooe of the witDe18811 stated at thl! inquiry lie gave the driv8l'l the im· 
preIIioo that he did oot believe them. This may to a oerta.io extent have aocouoted for' the 
fsat that daring the ioquiry the driV8l"l J. aod T. L; Martin were iooIioedto mioimiuthe im-
portaooe of the bookiDp. 10 view of the fact that these drivel'll were aIm08t oert.aiu to be caI1ecl 
upoo to give evideoce at aD fuquiry, judicial or otherwise, it ia mOlt unfortunate that tIifiI Deputy 
Chief MechaolPai Eogiueer should have interviewed them aud adopted towarcU them the over-
bearing attitude, which hi. queetioll8to them olearly indicate he &8Iumed ". 

What would you say, Sir, if a Sub-Inspecbor-- j 

. I . 

THK HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: What the Honourable 
Member indicated was tha.t during the Senior:Government Inspector's inquiry 
there has been tampering with evidence. Tile e:mior Govtlrnm::mt Inspector's 
inquiry was finished long before the 12th Aug~t:' 

• THE HONOURABLE MB. P. N. SAPRU: Then this refers to the inquiry 
before Sir John Thom 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Yes. I: ' 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: That is much worse. During the 
time that the inquiry was going on, a high officer of the status of a Deputy 
Mechanical Engineer was trying to influence the witnessas to say things in 
which they did not bdlicve. Nothing could be worse than that. 

11: 
THE HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Sir, this converaation 

between Mr. Jones and the witness took place on the 12th August. Sir John 
Thom's inquiry started in the middle of October, to the best of my recollec-
tion. No orders Y'ero issued for that inquiry till September. How could this 
oonversation have taken place during any inquiry 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU : When was the inquiry announced 1 

TIIJ!: HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: I think the inquiry was 
announced some time about the first or second week of September. The 
orders of the Government of India were I think dated the lst September but 
I have already explained tha.t in my reply. 

THE HONOURABLE MB. P. N. SAPRU: Am I to take it that this state-
ment of Sir John Thom is wrong 1 

THE HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: The sta.tement on the 
evidence he has before him is perfectly correct. 

THB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You know as a. lawyer that a 
Judge sometimes makes statements on matters not within their knowledge. 
What bearing has this on the Resolut~on 1 

. I' .J~ .. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: It has a great bearing. Take the 

case .~.f a ~~b-inspector who knows that a certa.in case is going to com~:~efore 
the cOurt ...:..- . 

, 1" 

Tim HONOURABLE SIB GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Burelv the Deputy Chief 
MeohaWcal EDgineer-
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·Tn HowOt1lt.4.ftE 'l'BII"PRESIDENT: What useful purpoee will be 
lerVed in this debate by' your alluding to thiS so vigorously 1 Government 
.ban.aoepted. the amendment of Mr. Ramadas Pantulu which JDe&DI the 
Oovetnment have agreed to make an investigation into the responsibility of 
eerta.iiI. officers. 

'rm: HONOURABLE MR. P. N. SAPRU: I have no desire to go into these 
questibns, but I would like to say, Sir, that the inquiry into the individual 
responsibility of officers should be a thorough and searching one and no officer 
however high he may be should be spared: It must not be the drivers and 
foremen who should be dealt with but the bigger guns also, men like the Chief 
Operating Superintendent and the Deputy Mechanical Engineer and the other 
officials also who have ~me inior criticism. It should be an impartial depart-
mental inquiry. Do not catch only the small fry but also the big fry. 

Tm: HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : You have no reason to assume 
that the Honourable the Chief Commissioner is not going to take notice of the 
big fry. 

Tm: HO~OtTRABLEMR. P.,N. SAPRU: That is quite true. I have no 
reason to assume that, only the speech of the Honourable the Chief Commis-
sioner left on my mind the impression that he was in a sort of way apologisiDg 
for these big guns, and that is why I considered it necesea.ry to refer to certain 
~ from Sir John Thom's report. Otherwise I should have made no 
reference to thie matter. 

Well, Sir, that is all I have to say about this ResolatioD. and in view of the 
fact that my Resolution is not SUbstantially different from the amendment 
proposed by Mr. Ramadas Pantulu, I take leave of the Counoil to withdraw 
my Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: There ilf no question of with-
drawing your Resolution. If the amendment is first put and if it is passed, then 
the ReIOlution automatically drops. 

Sir Guthrie R1HBell, would you like to say anything more 1 
THE HONOURABLE Sm GUTHRIE RUSSELL: Just one or two words, 

Sir. I think in justice to my Honourable friend Mr. Pantulu and myself I 
should say that there was no unholy alliance, on this occasion we merely happen 
to agree. 

There is one other thing I have to mention. One Honourable Membu 
asked if the report of this Committee now functioning would be laid on the 
table. I can give the House that aasurance. The report will be laid on the 
table, but t can give no assurance of an opportunity for discussion, that will 
depend on the course of business but I shall not oppose such a proposal. I 
also want to make it quite clear Government cannot commit themselves not 
to tab'any action on the report before ita disou88ion. We cannot hand over 
tlae ~iY8 to the Council of State. 

To HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Question is tb~ fot tlle 
erigiDal Res<>lutiQn the following Resolution be substituted and adopted :-

•• Thia Council deploree the 10811 of liff! occuioned by the Bihta railway diuatet; o~ .ym.~ 
pathy to the relativel of the dead and the injured. recorda ita grave conoetD M'" fIiIldbItII or* 
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BODourable Sir Jobn Thom and recommends to the Governor GIlD." bt CobBeII.' belhoultJ. 
~ke fuD .inV88tigati~n into the individual responsibility of officers and after luch independent 
D;l;veatllat';On, take IUItable action, and further that the detJiD, purchaee a1ld contimled purchMe 
Gl XB eDglnea should be the subject of a thoro11(h, searching and independent inquiry and t"hat 
.... on .hould be taken and all me&8urell adopted for avoiding .imilar a.ocidents in future. " 

The Motion was adopted. 

THE HONOURABLE ILuI SnD MUHAMMAD HUSAIN (United. Provin-
ces West; Muhammadan): Sir, in view of the discussion which took place 
in the ARlembly and in view of the statement made by the Leader of this House 
the other day about the Burma riots and the representation made by the Burma 
deputation, I would not like to move my Resolution at the present stage and 
wait for further developments. • 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT; If you do not wish to move your 
. Resolution, it is the practice here not to make any speech and you don't have 
m ask the leave of the Council to withdraw. 

THE HONOURABLE HAn SYED MUHAMMAD HUSAIN; Sir, I do DOt 
IPove the Resolution standing in my name. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE AMENDMENT BILL. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY (West 
Bengal; Non-Muhammadan); Sir, I move for leave to introduce ;-

.. A Bill to aJUeQ.d the Code of Civil Procedure for certain purl.oeeB (lI8ctioD 104-)." 

The aims and objects are given in the Statement of Objects and Reaso •. 
I do not want to say anything further now. I move for leave. 

The Motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. SUSIL KUMAR ROY CHOWDHURY; Sir. 

I introduce the Bill. 

RESOLUTION BE EXCAVATIONS ON THE SITE OF KORKAI, 
ETC., TINNEVELLY DISTRICT. 

·THE HONOURABLE SIB DAVID DEVADOSS (Nominated Non-Official) : 
Sir, I move the Resolution which stands in my name. namely ;- . 

.. Thia Council rerommend.". to tho Governor General in Coundl that in the intereat~ of 
uclilBOlogy and Dravidiall hiator.,· Ordl'rs bo passed dlror.ting excavations-

(i) on the site of Korkai (Kolkai of PeriplWl) in the Tinnevelly Di8tri(lt, XadraB Preli· 
dency; and 

(ii) on tho site of pre-historic hurials ill a hillock near Tinnevelly town, Madraa !WId. 
doney, which was recontly brought to the notice of thr revenue authorities." 

The l;lravidian civilization is 8 very ancient one. The Dravidians we. 
highly civilized people with languages and literatures of t.heir own lqllf 
before the Aryans came down south. There ale four Dravidian languagea, 

. . ",-
. • Net IlOrreCted by the Bonouab1e'Member. 
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DaIIlely, Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam and Canarese. Tamil is the eldest sister 
of the group and its literature goes back to the second millenium before 
Christ, if not earlier. Modem investigations and excavations go to show 
that the Dravidians came originally from Mesopotamia and built Mohenjo 
Daro and Harappa and other cities in the north and finally settled in South 
India, leaving traces of their progress,. for instance, in the languages of the 
Bhils and Gonda of Central India. The excavations in Mohenjo Daro go to 
show that it must have been built at least three milleniwns before Christ and 
attained a state of very high civilization. In fact their sewage system 
found in it has excited the admiration of modem engineers. That the 
Dravidian languages hllve a close affinity to the language ofUr of the Chaldees 
is proved by the fact that Ur is the same as 001' in Tamil meaning a town. 
It is the termination of so many cities and towns in India. Woolley's book. 
on the Ur of the Chaldees is worth perusal. Though the history of the settle-
ment of the Dravidians in South India is shrouded in obscurity yet the Tamil 
literature coiltains the narration of many events which can be said to be 
historic. One of the most important cities during the first millenium before 
Christ was Korkai. The following passages from Dr. Caldwell's History of 
Tinnevelly will show how ancient and of what great importance Korkai was. 
On page 9 this is what the learned author says :-
. .. The -.rl, Hindus must have been aequaintad with the mouth of the Tamrapami long 
before they knew anything of ita inland COUJ'116 or of the fall. in the mountainl. 10 that I conelu4e 
that it W&8 near ita mouth, and probably at the place wbeoreita junction with the _ took 
place, that people bathed and Jlf'rformecl aUllteritiee, &8 the gods are represented to have 
CloDe, in the time of the Mahabharata. It 'WOuld _m probable that there also, at Korkai, 
wu formed the first eettlem6llt of civilized men in Tinnevolly, and it W&8 thore that the name 
of Tilmrapami, by which the rivor became known, W&8 first given to it ". 

Let me quote another passage. On page 14 this is what Dr. Caldwell 
says :-

.. This at leaet _ms OI'rtain from these statementa that it was the belief of the earlielt 
Singhaleae that the Pandya Kiilgdom was in exil~noo hefore the arrival in Coylon of Vijaya 
and his colony of adventurers, that is, before the introduction into Ceylon of Aryan civilization, 
which can hardly havl' been later than 5liO B. C. This _ms to ('arry up the era of the ftret 
introduction of Aryan civilization into the Pandya country, probably at Korkai, to a very 
early period; shall we say about 700 B. C.? Ceylon W&II often lnvaded in early tilll8ll by 
Tamilians from the mainland, but the invadere _m generally to have been, not PandY&ll, 
but Chol&8" . 

. Then, Sir, let me read one or two passages from Maolean's Manual of the 
Administration of the Presidency . 

.. The mOlt &Ilcimt capital of the Pandya country W&8 Korkay at the mouth of the Tamra-
pamy river. Korkay W&8 the seat of Govemment at the timo of Vijaya. It W&II eateemed. 
even by the Greeke, several centuries la~r &II tho firIIt port in SouthalD India, and they na.med. 
it from Colotur or Gulf of Munnar. As tho point where the more modem Aryan and Grecian 
lIivilizatiOllI, each in tum met the ancient Dravidian civilization, it ill a place lIIl('ond in 
inte188t to none ill IndJa. Iti. now representOO in na.me by an ineignificant village five mil81 
from the oout, but excavatione in the neigh bourhood ahow the remalne of .. once e'!ttenei~p area 
of human bhitataon. Even when Korby boing left inland owi1!g to the deposita of the 
Tamn.parny river pTe place to Cauyal, the latter port nearly mODopolir.ed the trade bet_ 
Southern India and China. and Arabia. Under the influence of modem cout changee the 08Qta 
of oommeroe baa again lhifted, but only e1ightly more north to TutiooriD. The chief ind1llltrJ 
01 Korkay ... probabl" the pearl1iahery. and ita ohief oommetee upon of nOll; t~o 0,.-. 
.. fticient to ooUeet an im~t ori.-I popuJatioD. Tbe.lIIigratol')' habit. of the'pearl CiJ." 
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have rendered the South Indian flaheriel precariOUI, and the failure of theIe may"'''' Jed to 
~ abandonment of the oout as the seat of the Pandyan Government. After Korkay, there 
il lOme evidenos that a plaos called in Sanskrit o.lyanpoora was made the capital; if 10 its 
.te cannot be identified. After this .t any rate Madura booame the chief oity, having beIIl 
founded JIOIIIIibly about tbe end of the ,th osntury B.C." 

Then at page 421 he gives the latitude, etc., and says ;-
.. It is an ancient _ port well known to early European geographers. It WM formerly 

at tbe mouth of the Tamrapamy river, but the silt of th .. river haa spread BOawardR; sucoaaded 
al a port by o.uyal, thi8 in its tum left inland. Capital of the early Pandyu and one of the 
moat important trading marts in Jndia. MegasthaDIIII mentioDl it B. C. 302. The author of 
the Periplaa mentionl it aa a oslebrated plaos for pearl fishery. In tbe Poutinger Tables, it il 
oalled Colohis Indorum to distinguish it from the Colohi. in the Black SAa. The Gl'f'6kB named 
the Gulf of Manaar from this plaos Colchic Gulf. It was the first port visited by the Greeks 
after rounding Cape Comorin and the first place on the Tinnevelly Coast whOle name was reo 
oorded by them. Excavations have been made and quantities of remains dis(',overcd in the 
ahapo of ruined hou_, eepu\chra\ urns, pottery of all kinds, chlll_ and Arabian included, 
and ooi08. The remains extend for many miles round. At the groat Shiva Pagoda at TiDDe· 
velly, the earth Ul6d in the <'el'emoniee at the annual feativals i8 brought from Korkay aa having 
been the habitation of Vamaha Coolaahekhara Paundyan, who bnilt tbe temple". 

Mter the sea at Korkai became silted up owing to natural causes, a sea-
port was formed two miles to the south called Koyal. Koyal means a back-
water-a lagoon opening into the sea. I will read one passage from Marco 
Polo. It is quoted in Caldwell's History at page 38 ; 

.. Cail is a great and noble city, and belongs to Asbar (Iabwara !), the flldOllt of t.he five 
brother· kings. It ia at this city that all the shipe touch that come from the weat" al from 
Horrous (Hormuz), and from Kls (an Island in thfl Persian Gulf), and from Aden, and all Arabia 
laden with hOrBN and with otber things for _Ie. And this brings a great OODOOIU'IO of peG1JIe 
from the country round abont, and 80 there ia great buain618 done in this ('ity of Cail. The 
king poBIO_ vut troasurea, and wears upon his person great Rtore of rich jewel.. He main. 
taina gl'l'.a.t state and adminiBu,rs his kingdom with great equity, and extends groat favour 
to merohants &lid foreigners, so that they aro vory glad to visit his city. The king haa IOIDfI 
300 wives, for in tbOile parte the m&ll who haa moat wives is mOlt tbought of". 

No systematic excursions were carried out in Korkai. Dr. Caldwell. 
the celebrated missionary and savant did what he oould as a private individual 
interested in history and archeology. That la.~our and expense of extensive 
excavations will be fruitful of good results can be asserted from the fact that 
when there is a flood owing to heavy rain old coins are washed up which are 
picked up by the inhabitants of modem Korkai. When I visited the 
pla.ce in July, 1936 the postmaster there who has a collection of them gave me 
a few old coins. The history of Korkai goes back to more than three thousand 
years and it was the seat of ancient Dravidian civilization and it is for this 
reason that I make' an earnest request to the Government of India to order 
excavations on 8. large scale, so that knowledge of Dravidian culture and civi-
lization may become known. It is a common idea that all civilization in. 
India is Aryan. It is not so as Mohenjo Daro and Harappa. have shown and 
Korkai will confirm it. No doubt the Aryans have assimilated a good deal of 
it and make out that everything came from them. A few months ago in the 
course of digging gravel and metal for roads, a number of sepulchural urns 
were discovered at a small hillock near the town of Tinnevelly which have been 
take,n po~ssion of by the revenue authorities and further digging was stop-
':ped... There seem to be more of sue. urns and they belong to the prehistoric 
or paleoli~ic period. They are of greata.rcheologica.l and scientific import-
anee. If 'extensive excavations are made our knowledge of the pastlrill be 
greatly inarea.sed. AiJ· theGo~ of Incti8 have . the' nec!eIIB&!'y. ~ 
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at. their disposal not merely funds but also experte, I appeal to them aamestly 
to undertake tll(~ excavation of the site whpre the UnlS were found as well as 
in t.he vicinity. 

With these few words, Sir, I commend my Resolution fOT the acceptance 
oft,he House. 

THE HONOURABLE KUNWAB SIR JAGDISH PRASAD (Education, Health 
and Lands Member): Sir, I am sure that the BOUBe has been duly impre88ed 
with the antiquity of Korkai by the very extensive quotations from authorities 
which my Honourable friend Sir David DevadoBB has placed before this House. 
He has described the -glories lIf Kolkai and also of the somewhat extensive 
polygamous habits of one of its ancient kings! He has told us that it was a 
great place' for pearl fisheries in ancient times. Bir, with your permission, as 
on this Resolution quotation Beems to be in order, I too will quote from a Tamil 
author about the glories of Kolkai. I think one quotation will certainly add 
to our knowledge of the habits of these people. Here is the quotation: 

.. In the hamlets of thil beautiful city of Kolkai. there dwelt thOle who drank toddy Add 
who dived into the Rea to procure rich pearl. and ,hell. n. 

I do not know whether the toddy drinking habit still continues from 
ancient times but certainly the pearl fisheries have disappeared. 

I am at one with my Honourable friend in thinking that both archeological 
finds and references in ancient literature establish the great antiquity of 
Kolkai. There is no question that it was a llourishing oity, one of the biggest 
trade marts of those days, that it was on the sea coast, that it had extensive 
trade connections. There is no doubt about the antiquity of this town. But 
the real question is-and there I am afraid I have to differ from my Honour-
.ble friend-whether we can w'ith our present resources start excavation work 
immediately' My Honourable friend, in concluding his interesting speech, 
said that the Government of India had all the resources both in men and in 
monev. I wish I could echo those views. I am afraid the resources of the 
eoYcmment of InrIia, so far as the Archeological Department is concerned, 
are extremely limited. Therefore, while we recognize the antiquity of this 
town, I can at this stage say no more to my Honourable friend than that, 
if and when resources are available, we shall not lose sight of the suggestion 
that he has made that excavation should take place in this town. I may 
inform him that, in regard to the site of the prehistoric burial grounds, which 
are situated on the Kunnathur hillock, the Government have already taken 
steps to preserve a hundred acres. I believe this hillock is llsed for quarrying 
purposes and we are now protecting 100 acres where these prehistoric burial 
places are likely to he found on excavation. 

I hope that. in view of what I haw said, that is to say, that we recognize 
the antiquity Qf the town and that we quite sympathise with th~1 object of 
my Honourable friend that more light should be thrown on ancient Dravidian 
history, he will agree with me that the time when exoavations should take 
place must depend :on the fuDds ...,._ble to the department. We ha.'ft ... 
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Jarge number of sites whioh oan be expavated throughout India·and the older 
in which the work of excavation should take place must, I am afraid, be 
determined by the Government of India in conau1tation with its expert 
advisers. I hope, in view of the remarks which I have already made, my 
Honourable friend will withdraw his Resolution. I am sure the House has 
learned something new. I am sure a good many Members had nevot heald 
th$ pame of this ancient town of Korkai and the information which my 
Honourable friend has given today during the course of his speech will roU88 
the interest of many Honourable Members in ancient Dravidian history. 

THE H01!TOORA.~LE SIB DAVID DEV ADOSS: Sir, in view of what 
the Leader of the House has just said, I beg leave to withdraw my Resolution. 

The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withtirawn. 

CHARITABLE DISPOSITIONS BILL. 

TIlE HONOUlUBLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I beg to apply for leave to introduce : 

.. A Bill to provide for Charitable and other DillPOllitioD8 of Property ... 

Sir, the object of the Bill is to provide for validating trusts made for 
oharity and for purposes of public utility without specifying a particular 
charity or a definite object of public utility. Sir, I have explained in the 
Statement of Objects and Reasona whl't the scope of the Bill is. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER (Bombay Chamber of Com-
Jil6rce): Sir, on a point of information. I do not quite know what the proce-
dure is but I am advised that this Bill is 'Ultra mr611 under the conatitution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. SHA VAX A. LAL (Nomipated Oftioial) : No, 
Sir, we have no objection to the introduction of the Bill. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Before I read the Motion for the 
introduction, of this Bill, I may point out that, so far as I am concerned, this 
Bill stands almost on the same footing as the Bill of the Honoutable Mr. Susil 
Kumar Roy Chowdhury which was moved the other iay, and I asked him then, 
when he made the Motion for circulation, to adjourn the Motion till the next 
:pelhi se88ion when J shall give my ruling on the subject. I have no objection· 
to this Bill being introduced at this stage but I shall issue instructions to the 
Office that both this and Mr. Susil Kumar Roy Chowdhury's Bill be plaOOd 
on the list of busin688 the same day in the Delhi session, when my decision 
wiD be given. 

The Motion was adopted. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
~( , 

T~ llo.wOVBABItB ~. HOSSAlN IMAM: Sir, in view oftha fact that 
Govetnment are prepared to give tiIne tor consideratwn, of Mr. Kaz~f~ 

, P.M. 
Bill re suits by married MUslim women, I do not 
wish 1iO ~~e the Motion against my name. 
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To HONOUlWlLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Mr. Motilal. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: On a point of order, Sir. 
Tm: HONOUlWlLE TIlE PRESIDENT: Let him. move his Motion Drst. 
TIlE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: I do not think he can move, 

Sir. That is my submission. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: On the question of notice! 
THE, HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: Yes, Sir. It has not been 

before us for three days. I am referring to the proviso to Standing Order 
87 (1). < 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: You take objection under the 
proviso to Standing Order 37 (1) ! 

THE HONOURABLE MR. R. H. PARKER: Yes, ~ir. 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: This is a very important matter. 

I would therefore advise the Honourable Member (Honourable Mr. Motilal) 
not to move this Motion today. He can move it in the Delhi session. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. S. MOTILAL: I am prepared to move it 
on the 20th instant, Sir. 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: This is the last non-official 
day. There is no other non-official business left in this session. 

THE HONOURABLE M. G. S. MOTlLAL : Then I will move it in the Delhi 
session. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS 
THE HONOURABLE KUNWAB Sm JAGDISH PRASAD (Leader of the 

House): Sir, I wish to make a Statement of Business. We hope that by 
Monday the 19th, Bome small Billa, including the Indian Emigration Amend-
ment Bill will be passed by the Legislative Assembly. I would, therefore, 
request you, Sir, to direct the Council to sit on Tuesday, the 20th instant. 
Opportunity will also be Woken to lay the Motor Vehicles Bill on the table 
of this House on that day if it is p888ed, but no further discussion will take 
place on it during this session. li, however, by any ohance the ,Billa are not 
passed by the Assembly on the 19th, then no useful purpose will be served 
by our meeting on the 20th, and we may have to meet on the 21st or po88ibly 
even on the 22nd, but I hope not. I will let Honourable Members know 
if it will not be possible to meet on the 20th, and in that case, with your per-
mission, we may meet on the 21st. 

Tu HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: At present I will deoide that the 
meeting should be on the 20th. 

" The Council then adjourned ,till Eleven of the Clock on 'Tuesday; th~ 
20th September, 1988. " 
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